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Internot submit
•concerning

by Tom Krumme
NR Staff Reporter

An ac ad emic proposal to
President Langsam and Provost
Bonner was received by the V.C.
"administration Monday. The
proposal, submitted by Internat,
for m e rl y k n 0 wn as th e
International Club,' concerned a
number of "serious unmet needs
of both American and foreign'
.stu dents that should be of
:concern to the entire academic
,community".

The proposals, as seen by
,Internat, covered three areas of
importance. The initial .point is
that the foreign undergraduate
student population at U.C. is one
. of the smallest in the nation.
Unlike many universities, U.C. has
no special grants or funds to,
attract 'undergraduates in need of
'financial aid to· start their
American.education.
With this in mind, the proceeds

from the International Bazaar this
year wi Il go toward the
establishment of an undergraduate
. foreign student ,residence fund.
Money will be awarded to needy ,
foreign students for on-campus

UC.'students. dismissed ..Iost.·'spring
apPeG~,:cia••• ,-due ""s~ied

;';""..1

Editors note: This -story' is -the
first in a two -part series dealing
with the dismissalo] two students
from the University of Cincinnati
over the past summer. The first
part deals with .laying , the-
ground-work for an understanding
of the procedures involved in
student conduct hearings. The
second part which will appear in
Fridays edition of the News
Record, deals primarily with the
hearings involving the two U.C.
students e,

~

by Lew Moores
News Editor

Student Senate passed Bill 351
last Wednesday night directing the
Students Rights and Privileges
Committee to work in close
consultation with the legal

c Department of the Executive
Branch of the University in
staging "an investigation into the
conduct hearings of last summer
with primary emphasis in the
investigation on the dismissal of
two students."
The Student Conduct hearings

held during the summer were a
direct outgrowth of disturbances
at U.C; last May. Specifically, the
two students dismissed were cited
as being responsible for the
disruption of at least three classes
during May 20, 1969.
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One of the students dismissed
was Jim Finger, whc last Spring
ran 'as a write-in- third-party
can d idate for Student Body
President. Finger's dissatisfaction
with the procedure of the hearings
still continues d espite the
upholding .of the findings by
President Lan~sam to whom

Finger had appealed the case.
The Committee on Student

Conduct is a standing,
Pre sid e n t i a IIy - a p poi n ted,

c, committee' of high repute. William
Nester, Vice Provost of Student
Affairs, chaired the Committee
last year. 'I'he Committee
contained some of the most'
impartial minds on the campus.
Traditionally, 'the Committee

comprises seven members, though
in this case President Langsam
added two students and "a

representative from the United
Black 'Faculty Association to
insure that whatever penalties, if
any, handed out, would be
approved by a wide spectrum of
campus representation.
Unlike courtroom procedure,

student conduct hearings are of a
nature c o ns lstent with the
dynamics of an intricate
educational institution.
A study was compiled by

fourteen university groups
throughout the country which
.drafted a "Joint statement on
rights and Freedoms from which a
"Judicial Document' on Student
Disicipline" will appeal' in the
Educational Record of Winter
1969.
Although this document has not

been formally endorsed by ...the'
U. C. a dministration, it does
establish standards which bear
congruity to the hearings held
here last, summer. The definitions
of due process in the educational
context, described in the
document apply to most student
conduct hearings elsewhere.
First, the report establishes that

"the voluntary attendance of a
student in such institutions is a
voluntary entrance into the
academic community. By such
voluntary entrance, the student
voluntarily assumes obligations of
performance and behavior
reasonably imposed by the

D

alions
nt'needs

housing with the stipulation that
the student's roommate be an
American.
In addition, Internat proposes

that the University match the
money raised by the Bazaar this
: year, and. if the program is
successful, at least double the'
amount next year.
The second point is' that

Internat feels that U.C. has one of
the most limited study abroad
programs in the nation, "Only two
summer programs exist (Germany
and Spain). The procedure
allowing a student to spend his
junior year abroad is in need of
revision in' order to make it
available to all those desiring to
take advantage of this
,opportunity."
At present, a student in this

program is not registered with the
University and therefore is not
,eligible to' receive financial aid.
Internat feels that this limits the
program to a few .financially
affluent students.
To remedy this situation,

Internat made four proposals.
First, students participating in the
Junior 'Year :Abroad Program
should remain registered in the
University and-remain eligible to
receive any financial aid normally
permissable.
Second, a commuting' student

should be given the same
.consideration in evaluating his
financial' need as is given a .. While most students remained
no:n-Cincinnati' ~tudeht attending on campus last weekend, a small
U,C'., . - .,c',,, . . - group converged o~ a YMCA
Third, > a mandate from 'the '.~camp near Lebanon, Ohio. The

name--:.Camp Kern-the
gathering- ODK- Morter- Board
Conference-the objective-to
seriously discuss the problems of

Jth'e University with the thought of
conceiving and- developing viable
plans of solution.
The 100 or more participants

broke down into small discussion
groups in which each member
discussed problems he thought
important. The first step in the
process was to identify the
problems that exist.
Saturday morning, a general

meeting was called in which one
representative from each group
reported, in a general meeting, the
ideas his particular group had
discussed. A few of the areas that
many felt needed attention were,
parking, relevance of many of the
required courses, effectiveness of
student government, advisory
system, community involvement,
and student apathy.
Mter the general meeting the

participants were sent back to-
"their individual discussion groups
to concentrate on one particular
idea. This involved also the

institution' of choice relevant to
its lawful missions, 'proce~es'and

(Continued on page 1'6)

,.Radical students at 'Antiocli
force Peace Corps off campus

by Tim Nolan
NR Staff Reporter

A three-day recruiting program
by the Peace Corps at Antioch
College was cut short Monday,
Nov. 3, when members of the

, Radical Studies Institute of the
College forced the recruiters off
campus.
The Radical Studies Institute,

according to the Antioch College
News Bureau, is an organization
consisting of students and faculty
who have special educational
interests' not generally found
within the regular curriculum. The
group, funded by the-college, also
sponsors various political activities
on the campus. .
Mrs. Marguerite Tiller; an

Antioch College employee, was
warned in an Oct. 2 letter from
Antioch's Community Manager
Pete Fessenden that "I think we
could expect some' resurgence of
the anti-Peace Corps sentiment on
the part of Radical Studies
, Institute .... if they (Peace
Corps) were to come again." Mrs.
Tiller had been assigned to work
liaison for the Peace Corps.
Fessenden went on to say,

"Still, I would encourage the
RSI nor the Peace Corps.
Both representatives were

physically abducted by four
female students from the Radical
Studies Institute. The two were
. taken to a room at the Antioch
Inn and held as hostages for three
hours.
~ .The .two other representatives,
. Peace' Corps -to come .. ~'if -only
for the sake of dialogue."
The chief reason for the RSI

objection to the Peace Corps 'is
their belief that the organization
is an extension of alleged U. S.
imperialism.
The four Peace Corps recruiters

arrived at the Student -Union at
approx'irnat'ely" 9:15 a.m.,

'_according to Miss Nathan. She

stated that within five minutes
two. factions 'of students had
formed. One consisted of RSI
members who chanted "Peace
Corps out; power to the people".
The other group, she said,
consisted of students who were
concerned about the civil liberties
of the volunteers.
Miss Nathan added that the RSI

faction began pushing toward the'
Peace Corps booth, while the
other group attempted to repel
them. Two of the Corps
representatives, Olivia Vaughans
and Wannee Rutanapreuk of·
Thailand, were pushed to the
'outside of the crowd, she said.
The two were then confronted

by several students, Miss Nathan
stated. According to the Antioch
College News Bureau, Miss
Vaughans was hit by a pie thrown
by a student who favored neither

(Continued on page 2)

PrOVost should be sent to each
d e p-a r t m e nt requiring an
investigation of studies abroad
programs being' carried out by
other u n iv ers ities. Programs
thought to be academically
profitable should be established,
either independently or in
conjunction with universities now
having these programs.
Fourth, relevant departments,

including political science,
history, anthropology , sociology,
economics, business
administration, languages, and
community planning, should urge
,the University!o establi~ area
.stumes'liislTfiifes that would be
interdisciplinary in nature.
Lastly, Internat feels that the

University is severely handicapped
in pro v i ding satisfactory
off-campus housing for both
American and foreign graduate
students. Thus,lnternat proposes
that a facility such as Ludlow Hall
be converted to a cooperative low
cost student house specifically for
foreign and American graduate

(Continued on page 2)

-ODK .-Mortar f3d.
discuss problems,
suggest solutions

Rick Stillwell
; NR Staff Reporter

(Continued on page 10)

Washington officials sanction.
new route for Peace March
by Lew Moores
. News Editor

The Moratorium march in
Washington D.C, Nov. 13 to 15 is
still planned as scheduled, but
there remains some confusion as
to exactly where it has been
san ct.i o n ed . by Washington
officials. President Nixon,
after a closed consultation with
the Justice Department originally
refused the permit to march down
Pennsylvania Avenue.
The Justice Department,

however, has been meeting and
negotiating with Moratorium
organizers', and the department
has recommended that the march
be restriced to the southern end
of the avenue.
The Moratorium oiganiz~~_

seem inclined at this time to agree
with the new proposed route, but
confusion still abounds here at
U.C. as to exactly where the
march will be sanctioned. '
According to reliable sources,

however, there are congressmen in
Washington who are concerned
about the route of the march and
some feel that a Presidential
decision to rebuke a march will
increase rather than decrease the
-c han c e s 0 f v i 0 len t
demonstrations. .
At present there is a

congressman 'working for a more
viable compro mise whereby
participants can still march while
still preserving the non-violent
nature of it.· .

lCon!Jnited on page 5)
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LDeal"fede.-al eommitnlent
needed -~figlti air poUudon Richard C. Drayne, press Senator Kennedy as to the time,

aproduct reliable and safe even in secretary to Senator Edward M. place and format of the
the hands oJ a neglective Kennedy, notified the Nets« intervi~w.
consumer and,in:using resources Record Oct. 28 that the Senator is' The proposed options included:'
wisely' the,eYalua.tion of, the "legally bound not to consent to an interview by phone at the
limitations , of 'our environment an interview" on the .inCid.~nt.of., Neuis Record ~s,exp~nse, a meeting
and measures to prevent: its last summer of Chappaquiddick "at a time and place" of the
pollution. Island. Senator's choosing, or a "written
:In calling for public support of I~ a letter. dated Sept., 23, .NR statement (dealing) factually with

the fight against air pollution, Mr. e di tors ,R,lcbard Katz , BIll, the incident, but not attempting
l\4egonnel said, "This is too !dasterson and Lew Moores had to/ arouse emotion at the expense
'important a matter to be left to mfor,~ed Senator Kennedy that of an intellectual response."
the experts ... 'Participatory the pages o.f the ,:vews Record
democracy seems' to work when are at your dlspo~al to comment
you give it a chance." upon. the allegations ~d. ru.mors
Reg a r din g aut 0mob i I e resulting from the tragic incident

pollutants, Mr. Megonnel said that, of the, past summer. "'-
Federal emission . standards will The reply of Press Secretary
decrease the pollution level; but .Drayne explained that ':t!te
the increase in car-miles will more' Massachusetts Supreme Judicial
than offset any gains. In addition, C 0 u.r t ~ 0w has u n de r ,
emission control devices are rarely consideration an, appeal by
serviced' therefore these devices Senator Kennedy and other,
probably do not' substantially principles in the case." .
reduce pollution levels. Draynepointed out that "at the
"For thestirviva.l of mankind initial hearing on this-appeal, the

we must, not falter and we dare presiding judge noted that the
not fail," be emphasised, case .. ' had been excessively
Mr. Reitze the author of the publicized, and directed 8.11 the

-toughest 'air' pollution ordinance principles involved to cease'
in the' Eastern U.S. (enacted in ' discussing the details."
Cleveland), noted that the huge ' Kennedy's press secretary added
Federal system does not consider that "it is apparent that Senator
the threat of air, pollution a Kennedy is .legally bound not to
priority. Only 1.8 per cent of the consent to an interview on the
Federal budget is allotted for matters now pending.'
natural resources, the department The News Record ,had said that
tha t considers air pollution it felt it was the senator's "moral
problems. obligation to explain the matter
bnly3 per cent of natural satisfactorily to the student

resource 'money is spent' on community -since he ardently
solving the air pollution problems. sought and' received student
The wingofa jet, fighter plane support and respect."
couldn't be purchased with tha The .Neuis Record, in proposing

(Continued on page 12) ~ the interview, had left options to

by Randy Kleirie . University, School of Law, and
NR Staff Reporter William Jaques of the Ohio Air

The s t irri n g . words , otPoUution,Control Board.
Thunderclap Newman's hit sbng, :' Mi-.. ' Megonnei -said that the
"We have got to get it answers' to the ,.~irpollution
together .•. ,there's something in PrPblem will-' be' : elusive. ,'ewe'
the air" might accurately describe cannot close down plants and
the atmosphere at' the Tri-State, send industry elsewhere; and we
Air Committee's' Nov. 6 cannot stop traffic." , ",
conference, "Air Quality-Yo'1r& '''We can't use a meat axe to find
to Create" at the Sheraton-Gibson ' the' solution to this problem; we
Hotel. ""must .use ascapel to cut .out the
Speakers ineluded William malignancy if the patient, is to

Megonneol"the assistant survive."
Commissioner of the' National Air M~.Megonnel called for: public"
Pollution Control Administration,' scrutiny of', the air pollution
Arnold W. Reitz .Jr.,. Associate ,problem; .responsibility on the
Professor. Case .. Reser,v~.part ,of manufacturers in creating'

Volul,te!rS>:dec:icle to depart
rather th,an' .face y"iolence,

. source did not say if 'action would
(Continued from.page 1) . be taken against the student who

Miss Nathan and Mr. Nalin, were thre~ the pie,
later escorted, to the inn by Miss Rutanapreuk said she was
security guard. There they werE; "quite shocked by the tactics used •
placed in a room with tpe other .against me." What they did "were
volunteers and given o~e. hour by the very 'things which they profess
the RSI to "decide to leave 'to, be 'against. This minority group
campus." The four said they' has 'dictated to the whole
decided to depart. rather than campus." '
face vliorence intimated ~.by ~SI~ Inlernal •••
None of the representatives w~re' ...., _
physically harmed. , ~'" ,". (C?ntmued from page 1)
A spokesman from the Antioch . students. , "

College News Bureau said: that .~'The executive board of Internat
inquiries had been made by' feels _tlla.. these, three 'areas are
Antioch students regarding .lmmedla te problems of the
possible procedures against RBI ,u~iversity_ communityand deserve
for violating campus, rules the .concern of the entire student
governing civil liberties. The body.

Reporters, pamcipate
Resp~~tflJl discussion
bridgesgenerati6ns.
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Senator Kennedy refuses
interview with UC newspaper

program
Cincy Experience:

, . ,

cnew .oworeness

cQmmunify
EDWARD M. KENNEDY

awareness
<,

better off we'll be. 'Of course, some people
say, like "That's not my'styie; I'm no,
activist,' I just mind my own business."
Imagine.if Jesus had said that?
But he. didn't, man, like he went out and

talked to: people. '
An~ that's all we're doing.

by Jon R~ich like 'to come out and talk to you folks
NR Staff Reporter ,about the problems that are bothering you

"You're a bigot." he says, "You're all -iand us."
bigots!'" And then they do just that. They go to
What do you answer, if he's a black someone's homevand they sit down, and.

community worker arid you're a" 'white, talk. '/ . . '.
liberal'? " ,What they fmd out ISthat the people out
"God's in all of us," the big: ma~ says.in ~?ere - you~ folks a~d mine:~ the so-called
an incredibly gentle v<:>ice'.:'~Andthey 'm~f,_ ove~ thirty, ~Iddle-class, f~rgotten
be poorer than you materially.vbut; they're' American, trapped in the rat-race folks-
no .poorer than you -in spirit. They're. just: why, they ha~e ·t~e same co?cerns you a?,d
as good as you are." ~ ; " " , . I ,do-. The. blL difference IS that they ve
How do you respond, when he's an been worrymg longer than we have, on the

Appalachian community, worker, and one. hand, and they don't ~ave~as many ,:"'r.,hus we had been thoroughly prepared
you're from middle-class suburbia? options as we do, on the other, to be enthusiastic Nazis. The spirit of our
How often have.ryou been -truly 'moved, .Bu,tmaybe that 01' generation gap isn't as youth found fulfillment in National

and challenged, "so'' that your whole' Wide as we thought. Nor are all the other Socialism. ~ational Socialism also drew me
comfortable set of beliefs' trembles -e and chasms. Maybe we can start to solve the because it strenthened me in opposition to
yet-you come out of.itfeeling more certain problems of this society by just sitting my bourgeois, conservative home. In March,
of Yourself and, what yot('re, doing than down and talking with each other,treatirig 1933, against the wish of my parents, I
you were before'?" Well, ,that's the each .other with-respect, as decent human secretly joined the Hitler Youth. Here we
Cincinnati Experience. . , ' ' ': bein'gs.' " led alife free from the eternal tutelage of
You've heard something about it. Maybe If we can't .do that, can we do anything? the grownups."

you've seen mention of itIn the paper, OUr Look. I didn't mean this to be a ~Melita Maschmann, a youth growing up
you remember the '~white 'commitlrent" haranguejI wanted to tell you about our in Nazi Germany. ,
idea last spring. And may-he youwondered program.. We're trying to start talking It seems as if this is the time for
about the program: ... or maybe you never people-to-people with the folks put there: 'involvement; an era accented by how busy
bothered. ' ,', ' " It's not easy. When you start, you don't one's body is .. Unfortunately, the
Well, you can start' bothering. " know .how to begin, or what you're going 'involvement' one chooses is often chosen
That's -right., Get with it: I'm 'calling on to say, and whether they'll sniile and invite indiscriminately (H t.ook Melita

You, b~by,', t9',do your cbit, .now, Cause you. back or boot you out the door. Maschmanntwenty years before she found
you'veybeen shirking; you're not doing But at least you start with something to out the full consequences of her
your .: part, ,a.nd, that's .unfair. That's tell them" because the program has 'involvement'). This is how a student is
irresponsible;': ' introduced you to 'some interesting people labeled an 'activist'. But the Cincinnati
- Wqere' were' you last .spring when we had and places that you don't ordinarily meet. 'Experience is differ~nt. At times it seems
our mini-revolt? Standing in, theequad Y~>ucan.talk abo.ut,J9hp D';l':ln,~ho works incomprehensible; it leaves one feeling that,
muttering about "irresponsibility" and With an ex-convict s rehablht~tlOn center, that which is capable of being grasped
your, "rights"? Yeah? And what have you an~ h~w he challenged you With your 'oW? always lies beyondone's fingers.
done.since.then? _... , , " ' :,' prejUdl~es ., You ca!1 te!l them ab~:>utEr~lle Jon and I just went through an
There's been a lot of loose talkfor a long. Mynatt s fierce pride .m the App.alachlan , experience, both with the avowed purpose

time about '''opening up' channels of people, t~e depth of his love for 41Sfellow of milking it, fora feature: Jon decided,
communication" 'and "bridging, the .gaps" man. before he started the training program, to
and "making a 'contribution to society." You c~n tell.them about 'y.?u~self. T?e' stick it out. 'I d'idn~tA~cid~until after I had
But talk isn't action, and' you don't open program s ~ mI~ed bag. I'm -,~n it > tY~ICal experienced the "Experience,"
up communication, just, by gratuitously New. York Whlt~ hberal (one o~ .S~lr~'s .There was a mystique behind the training
opening up your mouth: . , favorites). My friend Lew Moores IS in It. program.: .. it doesn't' train, If makes, one
That's 'tlie~:poin't of: ,the 'Gin~innati As conservative as they come. Vfe don't aware,;:'Blit ;evenrthat awareness; like the

Experience --let's' call. Ito:'the:, program." eve,n agree. on what century we're in - but "Ex~erience,'.;' is,:.somet~ing .dif~erent. ~t's
The program has a core of about-Sf) to 100 we re working together. . not.Iike the-awareness one-gams.m working
students - students just like the rest of us, w"e've got f~eshm~n and grade; nurses, in ~'~,politicalscampaignior working among
except they've decided to DO something. engm~ers, SOCIal sClenc.e .types;~theletes gh:ett(),' poor; It's .an . understanding ,of
They've decided. tovsacrifice ..a little time: oand.aesthetes._~e're all in It because it IS a individuals; nQta'pity:':l)or:'individuals. you
and 'effort, to act on their convictions; . programfor- everybody, You don't have to talk to black 'youths 'at a recreation house
Arid what they .do is, they' go out, into have an ideology to want to, talk honestly and discover you can't empathize with

the neighborhoods of'Cincinnati, They call < to people. You merely have to be human, them, but you, don't pity them or yourself.
people they know, or ministers: or" There's 'a, place 'for vou, 'too, friend. It doesn't .make .you feel like going out
anybody who knows other people. And Cause we need you. We,all of us need each and remaking the world or .delivering all
the~lsay, ,"We're college students and we'd other. The sooner we understand that, the from poverty. It has no material goals in

~~!fL,;'ilt "',. ~ _••.•' ~ I -, "'-~ \, - ,

by Lew Moores
News Editor

mind; those you talk with have problems
which often transcend material ends.
You work among middle class white

suburbanites and the experience you pick
up in training helps you to understand that
human problems are often spiritual and
unconscious of class lines. The gripes are
legitimate ... it's not race, Vietnam, or
any of the, other subjects which fall
appropriately under the heading. "mental
. gymnastics" which occupies the minds of
students. Middle class America can't be
preoccupied with the "headshit" their sons
and daughters deal with every day at U.C.;
they have to worry about their kids'
college expenses and their ability to resist
assorted temptations.
It was too bad Melita Maschmann and

youths like her couldn't find the strength
to resist temptation.
The training program makes you aware

that the individual whose hands are on
your shoulders is a human being and not an
object of dissatisfaction to be toyed about
in newspapers.
You listen to Ernie Mynatt, a worker in

the Over-the-Rhine area of town, and you
just let him happen to you. You sense his
anger, watch his smile break and wonder
what it feels like to personally witness a
divorce between body and spirit.
You visit John Dunn at the Talbert

House and he calls you all racists, no
exceptions and you 'blush a little for his
impromptu definition. John has a hangup;
but, then, we all do. What the training
program started was' a realization of those
hangups.
You begin to trust one another in the

training program and you learn about them,
but you are open for them to learn about
you. Like Ernie Mynatt says,' "you let
them love you. " You're not really inspired
to hunt for tangible results ... like Ernie
Mynatt, you let it happen to you.
The, training is over and the group is

ready to move out into the field-perhaps a
little apprehensive about what to expect,
but nevertheless eager. Perhaps you've even
read what Newsweek magazine' has told
you to expect; how middle class America
thinks, reacts, and lives.
You are ready to learn a little about

yourself' because the "Experience" is an
introspective process as well. You have as
much to learn about your own attitudes as
you do about theirs'. In short, you're out
to learn, where Newsweek messed up:

~,

~:-~
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Pepulace; not ,industry, is' villain in
pollution prQblem' plaguing Cincy area

at The U.C. - .O.U. Football Gameby Randy Kleine
NR News Staff

The fact that some of the
speakers and audience at last.·
Th u rsday's air poIlu t ion
conference (see news story)
consider industry a villain in the
fight against air pollution is
disturbing. Regretfully, the
, pollution problem is one where
the public is pitted against
industry.
The typical example was the

emotional appeal of a lady in the
audience, for citizens to take
i m m e d iat e action against
industry's apparent apathy toward
the welfare of communities. Her
specific complaint was against the
Philip Car ey Company of
Lockland 'whose fragrant
industrial odors choke people
driving down 1·75 in the Millcreek
Valley. She announced that she
"would like to club industry with
a baseball bat." "
In spite of the fact that industry

contributes only 18% of
pollutants in our atmosphere,
industry is considered a villain
while citizens, who contribute the
other 82%, are called victims. The
victims demand that industry find
some solution to the problems of

air pollution immediately, no
matter what the cost.
Industrialists run the risk of

being called dirty profit seekers or
dirty capitalists if they do not
fully conform to the public's
wishes.
Something has to be said on

behalf of industry in order to
protect them from undeserved
emotional abuse.
People are living in an affluent

state; they want to drive cars and
watch t elevision, they want
constantly improving products at
the lowest cost possible.
Furthermore, they complain
about the high cost of living and
spiraling inflation-thev. want this
to level off. However, they want
industry, whose lower prices, to a
great degree, ignore these
economic evils, to foot the bill
and carry the burden of the fight
against air poIlu tion.
Industry is told to invest it's.

time, money, and personnel in
solving a problem to which it
makes only a minor contribution.
A solution is demanded with no
regard to the fact that air
'pollution • devioes are not
productive installations and
. cannot create industry capital.

Disregarded is the fact that a
qui c kchange over to
anti-pollution may present costs
difficult for industry to absorb.
But industry is expected to absorb
these costs. .
. Industry is not a-servant of the'
people, but an entity of its own
with priorities to. meet such as
paying employees' and
stockholders, providing research
for a better product, and
reinvesting. These priorities must
be met to perpetuate the industry
and further contribute to the
general welfare.
The critics of industry want

maximum benefits from our
n a t i'on ts superbly efficient
industrial structure while at the
same time penalizing it for minor
abuses.
.Disregarded, for example, is

Armco Steel's investment of 10%
of their capital in .air pollution
control This is truly an amazing
amount for any company to
invest in a non-productive or
non-capital producing endeavor.
The Federal government, whose
job it is to protect the people and
carry out the people's wishes,
spent only $111 million for air
pollution control throughout' the
entire nation.
We must be cautious in

condemning any company for
their quest of profit and. their
.apparent nonregard for the public
welfare.
Often problems arise because of

the failure of the local'
government to enact and enforce
strong . poIlu tant emissions
standards. The government likes
the fat taxes they receive from
industry; therefore, they do not
want to step on industrial toes.
Acting, in. accordance with

human nature. industry . .is not
(Continued on page 7)

-Melro Spirit MigrJltion

,Sat. lOY. '15th
Register by N,ov. 13 at J.U.C.

Ticket Office

I;;:.

-.

" Scavenger, treasure hunts
to provide. novelty Friday

plus Calhoun to McMillan and
down Clifton to DAA.
The winning team of the

scavenger hunt gets all the prizes'
except those that belong to the
treasure hunt. S6 why not give the
hunt a chance? Not only might it
be fun but you may also come
away with some prizes.

Nothing to do on Friday night?
Tired of the same bar? The usual
run-of-the mill movie? Why not
try a change?
This Friday, Nov. 14, there will

be a scavenger hunt that promises
to be a fun change from usual. It
will take place between seven and
nine-thirty p.m.
Everybody will meet at

Schmidlapp Hall and from there
-will divide into groups or you may
remain in the same group with
which you came. . .
Included within the scavenger

hunt will be a treasure hunt which
will involve clues and separate
prizes in itself. Prizes involved in
the scavenger hunt have been
donated by the various merchants
around the U.C. campus.
The purpose of the. hunt as

stated by the chairman, Sharon
Earlywine, is to "give students an
opportunity for recreation and
fun. It is also good for meeting
members of the opposite sex."
The area of the hun t will

encompass the complete campus

if you're
going to
wear
hells
(and we
know you
are) ...
get the
genuine

PllZA· EXPRES,S
Relioble HOT DELIVE.RY-To· Your Door

Helen Taft Manning
speaks Nov., I)

LEVI,'S'
for: gals

Dr .. 'Helen Taft Manning,
daughter of the late President
William Howard Taft and former
dean of Bryn Mawr College, will

t(' give two public lectures Nov. 13
and 14, at the University of
Cincinnati.
Her general topic will be "Who

Were the Imperialists in
Nineteenth Century Britain,
1815-1860?" Each lecture. under
the auspices .of U.C:s Charles
Phelps Taft Memorial ,It'und, will
be at 4 p.m: in Room 127,
McMicken Hall. She will discuss
"Canada" Nov. 13 and "New
Zealand" Nov.I4'.
Dr. Taft, born in Cincinnati;

'holds degrees from Bryn Mawr
and Yale University. She received
an honorary doctor of laws degree
from George Washington

""' University in 1937.
From 1917-1919 and

1925-1941 Dr. Taft was dean of
Bryn Mawr. She also served as
acting president of the college in
1919-20 and 1929-30. After
relinquishing the deanship in
1941, she continued on the
faculty as professor .of history
until 1957.
Dr. Taft's publications include

studies of British colonial
government after the American
Revolution, the revolt of French
Canada, and control of.the British
Empire from 1830-50.

at MARTIN'S
on-the-campus

WE GET THROUGH ... Wind, rain, snow,
hurricanes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate Guards/Exam
.week, street riots~ heat waves 'MAY SLOW US
DOWN BUT .-••

WE GET- rHROUGH
Call

navy Sanforized
cotton denim
flares; 5 to 15

$ 8.

the faultless low-waisted fit of man-tailored
LEVI'S FOR GALS also in straight legs at 6.,
railroad stripes at 10. and many other styles;
'hurry in to MARTIN's for yours! .

314 Ludlow Avenue
281-3774
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Uhiver>sity"Senat~
e.,.' , _ ",,', '. """" ,

Article Two of the controlingfairly flexible, as outlinedIn '
document, will be chosen in the constitution. The only
a process initiated" by each office that the Senate will
group individually. The elect from it's members will
faculty, the undergraduate be the rchairman, who will
atu dent body and 'the subsequently preside. at
graduate student :body, will meetings and serve as its
each determine how their chief administrative officer ..
respective members will be The· .Prestdent of the
chosen, and the length of the University, as the chief
terms they are' to serve, executive officer of the
provided however, that no University, will bean
term runs beyond a period of ex-officio member of the
two years. _ Senate, and as such will hold
The senior administrative the, title of President of the

officers who will serve on the Congress.
University Senate number Other offices within the
10.' The Council of College University Senate Will be
Deans will select five of those 'elected as the Congress
members while the President deems necessary.
of the University will select As it appears from an
the additional five. e x a m-inat ion 0 f the
As far as the jurisdiction constitution of the newly

and procedures of the Senate created University Senate,
are' c o n c e r n.ed, the-ir there are many items with'
limitations and objectives are which the new members will
outlined in the initial article have to concern' themselves.
of the constitution. Simply If the University Senate is to
stated,"The Congress shall succeed a great amount of
be concerned with policy time and energy must be
matters affecting the placed in it's formative
academic standards, arid meetings. A great amount of
educational welfare' of the care will also have to be
University as a whole." 'taken' in assessing the values
The officers of the' newly and problems that the Senate

established body, are left will take under its win

FRANI(LYSPEAKING .

hPS YOU LEAVE:ViETNAM TAKE 1Hr5
IMPERIAl- SUJ&2 SO ·AMERICANG ~1L.L.
trNow 1lIAT THE G(:)V~NM€NT OF
VICTNAM l:IAVe VOjJIHE '~YAI- 5HAEr! II

:"~~""'1

Sen oror. Young:5 re,tirement
Mark Nagel

political miracle if Glenn' succeeds in
ca~turingthe nomination. After all, does the
Senate really, need a soft drink executive wifb
no political experience save a primary
campaign? ..•.
Howard Metzenbaum could be' the key

figure in the scheming, for the' Democratic
nomination. Metzenbaum is the Cleveland
millionaire who managed Senator' Young's
two successful campaigns. He also served in
the Ohio State, Legislature and is a major
stockholder in 20 Cuyahoga County
newspapers. Al though Metzenbaum is
relatively unknown in statewide political
circles, he has the financial backing and
enough time to generate support for his
campaign to earn the nomination.
Although Metzenbaum is certainly a dark

horse candidate, he will be instrumental in
deciding who is nominated. Metzenbauni will
receive substantial support in his bid for
nomination, but not enough to win. Whoever
Metzenbaum supports, will more than likely
win the party's blessjng._ .
Despite two statewide defeats, John J.1

Gilligan remains an able' .and well-known
candidate for the nomination. Gilligan's
support in his hometown, Cincinnati, has been
declining at a steady rate, but he is still a
dynamic political figure statewide. Gilligan's
last defeat came in 1968 at the hands of
William Saxbe for the other Ohio Senate seat.

\ (Continued on page 5) ~

Th e 'lJlJ.i v:e:r~ity,. Senate
concept and constitution
were approved by the Board
of Directors at its meeting of
Nov. 4, 1969. At this time it
is difficult to determine
,whether or not _the newly
established body will be able
to carry out its objectives in
a desired fashion. Indeed, the
question arises in many
min d s w h e the r th i s
organization is just another
peg . in the bureaucratic
woodwork of this University
or whether it can truly carry
out the functions is has
designed for itself.
The· University Senate is

based on' the concept that
there are various needs of the
University as awhole, These
needs for functions that have
to be performed involve all
segments of the University.
Therefore; in order to
develop these functions the

_ need for 'a coordination of
e f for' t a ri s e s , : Th i s
coordination, as designed in
the new Senate, combines all
academic; personnel and
administrative functions into
onein an effort to cut down
on any inefficiency,
With this in mind it

behooves us. to 'take a look at
exactly who' will be
represented on the University
Senate and what ~their
individual, tasks will involve.
The Senate will include 15

undergraduate students and . __ _~
f iv e g r a d u ate and The announcement. br Senator Stephen' . to elect _a~overnor and. a U..S. Senator in the
professional students These Young last Oct. '2;4 of his pending retirement ._ 1~70 elec~lOn, but a big- primary battle for
t d . . . frompoliticallife·came as only a mild surprise either office would mean almost certain loss
S u ents COmprISe 40 .to many Ohioans. At the age of 80, the two .to the party. rI •
per cent of the total of 55 ;term Ohio Democrat is the oldest man in the The Republicans themselves may' face a
members involved. Since Senate. choice between Cincinnati's Robert Taft Jr.
student representation is this In 1964, the incumbent Senator rode a and Governor James Rhodes' for the Senate.
high it . 'bl f th heavily Democratic wave in Cuyahoga County Rhodes declared' his candidacy. for the
I ,lIS pOSSI e .or e to defeat Robert Taft Jr. of Cincinnati. He Republican Senatorial nomination in surprise
~tudents to p!ay ~ major r?le then became one of the original "doves" ini move last .Thursd.ay. Taft, who has not yet
In the University policy .the Senate. declared hIS candidacy for any office, is said
making. Senator Young's decision not to run again in to be the favored gubernatorial candidate by
However the right students 1970 has touched off speculation on who the the Rhodes administration. A big primary

.' S' Democratic Senatorial nominee will be. ba~tle ~etween Rhodes and Taft would give a
must be chosen. tudents Although Young has not publically endorsed a solidly hacked Democratic candidate a good
must be chosen, who are successor, he has had conversations with chance for victory in the general election.
broad-minded enough to be '.several prominent Ohio Democrats including The Democrats are faced with the choice of
able to understand the former Governor Michael V. DiSalle, who,/ ~o put up against' a strong
motives of the great majority Cleveland park~ng ID:ag.nate. Howard Republican-elchodss or Taft. They have five

. Metzenbaum, prormnent Cincinnati Democrat choices,
of peoI?le who make up this John J. Gilligan, and former U. S. Former Governor Michael DiSalle has been
University. Representative at large Robert Sweeney of practicing law in Washington D. C. since he i

The constitution of' the 'Cleveland. . . ' was .defeated by Jim Rhodes for governor in
University Senate' '. furthe:r Former astronau~ John. Glenn al~o ~962: He. has not. been .in 'the. political

. announced that he IS very Interested m limelight SInce that tIme. DISalle will accept
S t i p u I at ,e.s t h a ~ 20 _ obtaining,' (the Democratic Senatorial the nomination if offered, butis reluctant to
repr esen tat ives .wi ll be nomination. Currently serving as President of enter a costly primary campaign.
selected as desired from the Royal Crown International, Glenn has had On the other hand, John Glenn needs the
University Faculty This total little political experience. He was forced. to Democratic Senate nomination to keep his
~Ub . to-the- 'Fa' rlt ~40 withdraw fro~ the 19~4 .Democratic primary political hopes alive. Glenn, who earned t~e

~ ..-,nng 0 - e cu y because of an Inner ear mjury. OPPOSItion of Senator Young from hIS
perl 'cent of the total The Democrats in Ohio are a minority party abortive challenge in the '64 primary, also has
membership. _ , ~nd it is especially important that they have a . been politically inactive for a long time. With
Bot h .the's t u den t. unified political base. They will have a chance Senator Young's opposition. it will be a

representatives arid those' or' .
!~faculty, as stated in

UniversiJy 0./ Cincinnati
Letters to the editof"

Dissent is a constitutional right
.',

Nt~WS .HECORD Sir:
A race of castrated people is not

ouridea of a strong country. The
Nixon Administration is finding it
necessary at this time to inhibit 'the
natural, constitutional rights of
the American people.
Pr e s id e.n t Nixon, while

acknowl'edging 'the right of
--peaceful dissent, originally
approved the cancellation of the;
parade permit for the Nov. 13-15,

Editor-in-Chief :: Business Manager -; .>~~ch,,~W Washington. He cited an:
Richard Katz.i-. ~ ''',,' Eric Hauenstein ..,'- «: ,1I~cIdent-lJl"~?ston at ~.I.T. where
\ Ed' t . I Staff ~, ~,"", . Violence. flarr~p as a SIgn that the

~ I OJ;:Ia:.. ,~·c' " ,,:~\ ,march .is planned for violent
Executive Editor < •••• :;',; ." .• ,.~ ~. ,~"~";" .:,,: ,eli~iyr.srn:ith\.ac~i?ns","Jle'~does not seem to
,Associate Editor '~ .... -'i Y .. :~f,; .," ~.Ber~a~~'Rubin remefriber'7,'that on Oct. 15, a'
Assistlint Editor .r, ;c":';."' .. :.:.,:"'~._';:~ Ch'arlie'Oswalit' peaceful demonstration was held-
N:ew-s-E-d--I'tors '.:' ;;"j~,.~, "·,-.,i'ew~:M60:' res Bill Master'son, in Boston, with an estimated,

.' ... : . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .•.• -" .' " . ·",100000 eo Ie resent.
4SSlSt~nt Ne~s EdItor .. ':'~ ::;' ~~'.' ~. ""'~tJl~ Llpo;vsk~J..:.' ~ ., p. p p
Man~ng Editor: ; '.' ~:L!Jlda ~ey~r. The people of the U.S. hav-e a
Sports Editor " ..•.........• ':. ;: ..•. ~: '. ~;,<. " .~Davld'Lltt right. to voice their dissent..
t=res Editor ',,'-1' ~• ,;",.> •. d,~· ••• : ~,~.::-:.,qiffRadel, :Whether -the issue is war, civil
'. , graphy,.Editor ..•",., ·,"'.",. .-., e-, ;. "0 .". i"' •••• ~.W' ."". ": ." ,Bill Heckle'; rights, 'tax" pollcies vor" 'ur6a~

•-Membersof...,--
National Educational Advertising Service, Inc,

Associated Collegiate Press
Offices in Rooms 411 > 12 '0 15, Tangeman University Center,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221. Telephone: 47~2748, 2749. $3.50 per year,
1Qcents percopv, second class postage paid, Ctncinnati, Ohio.

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The letters and columns appearing in the News Reco-d represent solely
the views of their writers. All editorials reflect only the views of the
Editorial Board of the paper and do 'not represent University policy.

development; the people have a
right to be heard.
This, then, is not an issue of do

you support the- war effort or not,
it is a moral- issue, Do we give the
government the right to censor
our rights at their discretion?
Wesay no! The government does

not have the right, to censor
freedom of speech, or the right to
dissent. The will of the people will
be heard! .

;'

, We are going to Washington this
weekend, deeply concerned for
my personal safety. We're scared
But we believe the government is in
the wrong and '-we're going.

Washington will be the sight of
Jyet another historic event.
Whether history records this event
as a tmass .demonstration, or' a
mass . bloody confrontation
remains to be seen. Weask you to
pray for 'your country. It needs

everyone 's prayers,
David Zelman A&S '71

Sandy Bruck Bus. Adm. '70

A fair shake
Sir:
I note in the issue of Oct. 28th

that you gave radio space and
pictures to the' Republican ticket
for City Council.
There was also a meeting of the

U.C. ¥oung Democrats and of the
Young U.C. Charterites on. the
20th - three days before the
meeting on the 23r:d which you
reported. I found nothing about
that. There is no reason why the
News Recordshoqld not endorse
whichever ticket i it wishes to
support, but from the news
'standpoint, it seems to me that
you should give both sides a fair
shake.

, Charles P. Taft
Cincinnati City Councilman.
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improve Univ. Center?hasTocsin run.9
by Claudia Geraci

NR Staff Reporter .'
A Graffiti 'Board in the

University Center has once again
caught the eye of many subway
prophets, future philosophers, and
anyone with something to say.
Asked, "if you had a million

bucks how would you .improve
the University Center?" many
students gave such answers as:
"First of all I'd invest in a new'

administration, then who cares."
"Send it to Ohio State,"
"Have a hell of a wine-in."
,"Use it as a concentration camp
for Frank Weikel." ,
"Hire Tiny Tim as a physical

education' teacher."
"Put topless waitresses in the

Rhine Room, ".
"Paint it Black."
"Move it to New York."
"Fire Joan Cochran."
Where are the constructive

answers? Most "Ofthe retorts and
scribblings refer to situations
other than that of improving the
center.
The board was put up by Rink

Smith of the Services and
Facilities Committee for the
simple reason of getting some
serious suggestions on the Center's
improvement. Since many
students 'complain about the
existing condition of the Center it
was only natural to consult-them
first. .

(Contznued on page 11)

tuart Goldlust
300 colleges and universities in their school. As Luke~s pointed
the United States. This was' not a out: "It took the steam out of a
government-sponsored vacation, lot of dissonance' ... 'we in
but a privately financed, Congress and the Administration
fact-finding tour. As Lukens are forced to sit back and judge
remarked: "The purpose was to, student actions after they have
find out what the students were occurred '0 we're not in on, the
trying to say in their own words beginning."
and bring it back just the way- He also stated that there.was a
they were saying it without trying plurality of the Moratorium, in
to give any meaning to it." . that it encompassed many factors
One question the Congressmen such as black freedom, which had

were seeking an answer to was nothing to do with the war.
when a request by students " Liberals and Iconservatives are
became a demand. Lukens was, not as far apart as mary people
not among those who predicted believe them to be. Lukens
mass turmoil on the college/ favored: " ... not going to Mars,
campuses this year. but to solve water and air
One 'interesting point is that the pollution and to cut foreign aid in

students were amazed at the half." Many times there is an
Congressmen even being at over-reaction sparked by the press

and uncredible individuals. ~
A breakdown in communication

will only be successful in
defeating any groups' objectives.
As evident in the presidential
campaign of 1968, one candidate
could not be heard over
unjustifiable 'screams. Violence
need not be the end result of a
lack of understanding and it
appears that the November
Moratorium is headed in that
direction. If Washington does not
change its uncooperative views,
"Mayor Daleyism" could again
appear. There can be no violent
pacifists in the Moratorium. ,
In 1969, peace has become too

abstract te be won and, war too
concrete to be lost.

I, like many, have equated a
conservative with lack of progress,
being much less than 0dynami c
individuals; but like so many
generalities, they are often rashly
made. In the ranks of government
there do exist politicians who
consider themselves to / be
conservatives and who the public
vociferously refer to as
reactionaries.
Recently I had 0 the opportunity

to speak with Congressman
Donald E. Lukens
(R-Middletown). Our conversation
was concerned with current
topics, dwelling mainly on the war
and college students.
Congressman Lukens' was a

member of a 22-member task
force that visited approximately

Uncertain future for-Dems.
(Continued from page 4)

"I 'could run for governor, the
Senate, or stay home, ?' says
Gilligan. He will probably make a
bid for the, Senate, but would
gladly accept the gubernatorial
nomination.
Representative-at-large Robert

Sweeney of Cleveland would be i
likely choice for the Senatorial
nomination. He has experience on
Capitol Hill and is quickly
developing a statewide reputation.
Like Gilligan, Sweeney will need
outside help to win the
nomination. Since Sweeney is the
only incumbent Democrat vying
for the nomination, this could
weigh heavily in his favor.
From the five 'Democratic

candidates for their party's
blessing, only three have emerged
as possible runners.
Only Gilligan and Sweeney are

well-known. Metzenbaum has the
financial resources. In return for
his support .for Gilligan or
Sweeney as the Senatorial
candidate, Metzenbaum looms as
a possible candidate for governor.
Gilligan must run for some office
in this election or face his political
Doomsday. Sweeney would live to ,
fight another day if he lost the
nomination. I,

Metzenbaum will be the
deciding factor in who gets the
nomination. The Democrats must
avoid a big- primary battle to

preserve party unity. The issue
'must be decided in the proverbial
.smoke-filled room behind the
scenes, for the Democrats need a
strong candidate to run .against
Bob'Taft or Jim Rhodes.

Responsibility
for march
on participants

(Continued from page 1)
Although no plans 'have yet

been conceived, efforts are being
ma de to first place the
responsibility ofa non-violent
march ,upon .the participants'
shoulders. To make each
participant responsible for his
own actions would help reach a
compromise, the congressman
stipulated.
This same effort is also being

extended to bring the police and
National Guard under control-to
get those officers and guardsmen
who o. are most sensitive 'to the
dynamics involved to handle the
demonstrations.
An ambience, of apprehension is

beginning to form among those
who wish to participate with the
possibility of a tense atmosphere
developing where anyincident can
form the catalyst for violence. '
It has been reported that there

are 'groups planning for trouble;
expecially new groups and unless

(Continued on page 6)
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Anniversary Sale!
Suits Sport Coats

Reg. 50.00 & 56.00 ~.. : 39.95
Reg. 60.00 & 65.00- 47.95

Reg. 80.00 ' 65.00
Reg. 95.00 75.00

All Ordinary Alterations Free
I

Rain. coats Zip-Lined Dress' Slacks
Fine Worsteds & Flannels

I Reg. 39.95 ~ 29.95 200;0 off. _. .: ,..;'_~'.::,_~:,
(l'\C.',"~1

Parkas & C.P.O'-s; Knit Shirts -·~sweaters

1/2 Priced
.'\.'

Fjne Neck' wear 2,.95
.., " 'I I •

$3.50 To$6,.OO·':Values

This SALE is advertised only in the V.C. News Reeordand is our way
of saying thank~ to V.C. students and faculty' for 32 yearsof p~t~oriage!

Sat., Nov. 15
8:00 P.M~

Adult Donation $1~25
Children Donation $ .50International

Folk Festival Great Hall T .U.C.

Reception to follow
Bill Nimmo - master of ceremonies

208 W.M;cMillar. (by Shipley's) . 721-5115
e YourCharge Account Invited .

-FR·EEPARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan'

@
Sponsored by Internat
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SPONSORED BY THE UC YWCA AND
"INTERNA'l"'- AND INTERNATIONAL VISITORS
CENTER FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
UNDERGRADUATE FOREIGN STUDENTS FUND

-:

At HrritedNuclear,
eureka is an oft-heard 'Word.

Becausewe're working on the frontiers of a burgeoning new industry,
every task we assignyou includes the challenge of the unknown. And
every solution has'the thrill Of discovery. .

We have no treadmill jobs, no ruts. United Nuclear is exploring
uncharted areas in mining, manufacturing, 'fuel management and
research ... the only totally nuclear company in the industry. ".

At United Nuclear, you'll discover projects that lJever existed be",:.
fore. And advancement opportunities that don't exist anywhere else.

Here's a thought to weigh in your morning bath: Archimedes said,
"Give me a place to stand and I'll move the world." Give us a call; we
can give you the place.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE ON CAMPUS

Nov~17, 1969
See your placement

office now to
arrange an interview.

----.......--.College Cutlines --.
by Dorinne Selm
Exchange Editor

Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio: A new format for formal dances
held during all-college weekends may be the result of lack of decorating
the fieldhouse for the Homecoming Dance. A discussion has brought
forth the idea of holding the dance in a smaller atmosphere and away
from the "impersonal and dirty" fieldhouse. The college's responsibility
extended to provision of room and board for the GO-piece marching
band from Mass. that marched in the Homecoming Parade.
Wichita State University, Wichita, Kans. : Cigarettes are now available

to students for the first -time in six years. The State Board of Regents
recently rescinded its six-year-old ban on cigarette sales on Kansas
campuses. Two machines have been installed so far, and- also the
information counter carries cigarettes. -
Youngstown State University, Youngstown Ohio: Homecoming

candidates' pictures may be eliminated next year due to vandalism in
the residence halls.L'University regulations forbids pictures to be
displayed in the cafeteria.' Queen election voters numbered 2,294
students; double identification card was a requirement this year for
voting.
Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va.: "Support Om: Men in

Vietnam" day Nov. 10 and the observance of Veterans Day Nov. 11
was passed by the Student Senate. According to Bill Atkinson, who
introduced the bill" this observance is not an endorsement of American
policy in Vietnam, but rather a move to show support of our combat
forces there. The bill asks for NO financial support for the program by
Student Government, thus avoiding -the recent concern over
expenditures for the Oct. 15 day of discussion; approximately $1,260
was spent for the discussion day. Nov. 15. '
Bowling Green S~ate Univ, Bowling Green, Ohio: Four local pizza

shops have bannen togeiner to offer a $100 reward for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of pizza thieves. The problem of
pizza thefts has always existed according to a local pizza parlor owner:
but this year has Witnessed a tremendous upsurge in the number .of

- thefts and attempted thefts. Most of the trouble occurs around
Fraternity Row; the' thieves were confined pretty much to two or three
houses. Pizza thievery is only a misdemeanor, yet breaking and entering
- which applies to anybody who is caught in the pizza vehicle-is a
felony. If the reward doesn't materialize, prices will probably be raised

<'" or a delivery charge will be added.

-~

March site
compromised
(Continued from page 5)

a compromise -is finally decided
and the apprehension eliminated,
the congressman stated that a
replication of another Chicago
could become reality.
This congressman feels that

what needs to be explored is a
common ground upon which the .
Moratorium organizers and the
Administration can negotiate. He
stated that common ground is
obviously the desire for a
non-violent march.
At present there is no plan per

se, but some congressmen feel
that an alternative must be found ..
Meanwhile negotiations are still
being carried out between
Moratorium organizers and

-spokesmen for the
Administration.

liS· a~
have you

noticed that
these 65~
drinks
at

Alexander's
are

practically
doubles
?"

••!'I'II shay

Alexonders
tavern and

sandwich shop

~

Grasslands Road. Elmsford. N.Y. 10523 (914)592·9000
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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attendees 'unrealistic' in· approach ·
to air pollu.ion in Cincinnati

(Continued from page 3)

going to kick itself in the head by
voluntarily throwing a lot of
money into an anti-pollution
program when it could invest this
capital in production and produce
more capital. '
Many of the speakers and

people who attended this
conference (this includes many
Cincinnati and Ohio dignitaries)
were unrealistic in their approach
to air pollution. Their goals are so
lofty and so righteous that they
cannot understand what their
disregard for the American
industrialist could do to the
nation's economy.
Mr. Jaques of the Ohio Air

Pollution Control Board said: "I
b~lieve that many of the people
present here today came just to
hear the weight of the problem
passed off to somebody else, even
though the meeting was to discuss
citizenry participation."
A trend' in attitudes toward

American industry can be seen in
the air pollution conference
example. People are quick to
blame business and industry for
the evils of our society. Business
and industry are accused of having
a lack of social conscience-if the
taxes and employment that
business and industry provide are
not . social contributions, then
what pray. tell, is a social
contribu t io n ? Certainly the
masses benefit from the industrial
apparatus.
.Industry cannot effect changes

in the air pollution ..problem
overnight-it will take time. One
way would' be a conversion to \
anti-pollution control as present
operating facilities are outmoded.
Furthermore, since private

individuals and- government
projects account for the large
percentage of pollution, and since
government's .job is..19. represent
.and perpetuate .the general welfare

-:.

of the citizenry, an extensive
government attack on air
pollution (at all levels) should be
coordinated with the effort from
industry. Industry will have to
develop methods of combating
pollutants, but industry must not
be considered a slave to the public
interest-it must be given

Wasserman is a great discovery,

governmental financial support.
Federal and local governments

must enact and enforce strong but
practical ordinances. Failure to do
so can not be blamed on industry.
It is time to realize' that air

pollution is everyone's
responsibility. Nothing will be
.~~ned_b~E.assing the buck.

McGRAW~E,DISON
POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

A national manufacturer of electrical distribution
and transmission products will be on campus

NOV. 13, 1969

To interview degree candidates in:

'ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

,
For.posltions in ·field sales, design and
development, production engineering,

and manufacturing engineering

Openings are for Canonsburg, Pa.,
Mi.lwaukee, Wisconsin, and Zanesville, Ohio

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous member of
the McGraw-Edison .Company, with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa.,eighteen miles southwest .of Pittsburgh

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
.TO ARRANGE AN lNTERVIEW

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Don't keep it to yourself.

Wasserman
605 Race Street

• Jewelers for one generation. Yours,

u.c. GROUP FLIGHTS """it-

·10. EUROPE
$25010.8111'

('As c••• pa'red, I._~.regular $500' rate I••.

.w,J.rlc 10: i.eIIIIIMa

··2./3- ••• -1115 i. E•••

s•••• r ,,'SetlS~)

<"

."

Ie,.., •• Y.k~"'2·'
lelur. 'A_sI :20:or Sept"-, "6'

. " ., "-

Com,plete, informational' Travel Fair
University Center, 'November, 11

Foreiqn-Student Office

.Open only tofuU" part,'in.e U.e.stuclents, faculty,
, , .

staff and their ,illlmediatefamilies.
. '.

.:

321 Univ~rsit,yCenter

475-2851
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Oranges, roses" and money
by Ken Cohen

The following procedure relates
to the issuance and distribution of
basketball tickets to U.C. students
for games in the U.C. Armory
Fieldhouse and -the Cincinnati
Gardens during the 1969-70
season. Only' . the students
possessing 1969 LD. cards are
eligible to participate in this
procedure.
A) STUDENT ATTENDANCE
CARDS
Basketball Attendance Cards

bearing the student's name, claim
check number (number in lower
left corner of LD. card); section
number (if co-op) and college will
be issued. to each' student
presenting an LD. card'. 'This card
will also bear a complete schedule
of home games which a' student
may obtain at any' time,
throughout the season, when
tickets are available. The initial
period to secure these cards is for
5 days-November' 10 through
November 14 from '8:30 a.m, to

5:00 p.m, in the lobby of the
Armory Fieldhouse. These
attendance cards also carry
instructions and, the scheduled
dates for game card pick-up,
B) OBTAINING GAME CARDS
When obtaining game tickets the

student will present his Basketball
Attendance Card and lD. card.
Windows in the lobby. of the
fieldhouse will be open on' the
three school days before each
home game.
A student may obtain a ticket at

any of the following times: *The
third school day before each
game: 12:30'p.m.-8 p.m. .*The
second day before each game:
12:30 ,p.m.-8 p.m, *The last
school day before each game: ~

-,12:30 p.m-vfi p.m,
These game tickets will, be for

admission only and will be'
exchanged at the game 'for' a
reserved seat as the student passes
through the student turnstile and
shows his' LD. card. Seats will be
awarded on a first come first
served basis. Game tickets win not
be available on, the day, of the
game., ,,'
C), STUDENTS ON WORK
SECTION
A fair allotment of game tickets

will be made for co-op ,students
on work sections which can, be
picked" up-from 5 p.m, t08.p.m.
.on the first two days of game card
pick up.
D) STANDING ROOM CARDS
When the supply of general,

admission tickets is exhausted a
limited number of standing room
tickets will be issued in the same
procedure as general admission
tickets. However, the recipients of
these tickets will be required to
'wait in the grill of" EnmclL
Residence Hall until not later than

arat~e!
A University of Cincinnati

Karate Club is being formed on
campus. This is the f4'st such
organization at U.C.' Chief
Instructor will be Mr. An, a
seventh degreeblack belt.
Anyone interested in

becoming a member should
contact Dan Reitz (661-0073).
No previous experience is
necessary, and anyone willing
to learn will be accepted in the
club. Although a Karate Club,
all styles of the art' will be
performed. in addition to the
Korean Karate.

November 11, 1969,

Wizard' of fOZ' shuffles
J r ~ (,;

Louisville's Cards 31-21
by Mitch Fishman
NR Sports Writer

The famed Cincinnati fourth
quarter push, a forgotten term in .
this year's Bearcat vocabulary,
was reborn Saturday as' the
Bearcats overcame a 14-3
half-time deficit, and behind the
arm of Jim Ousley captured a
31~21 victory over the Louisville
Cardinals. ' ,
The victory marred the day for

the 10,000 plus fans who turned
out at the Fairgrounds Stadium
on Louisville's Homecoming Day.
The game marked U.C.'s· last
Missouri Valley football game.
The win also ups rookie coach
Ray Callahan's record to an even
four wins-four losses .count.
Ousley, a senior quarterback

who has seen little action since
incurring an injury early in the

season, lead the Red and Black to
three. fourth quarter' scores to'
'snap-ihe-'Ciit's "two game losing
streak.
The victory also maintained the

hex the Cincinnatians have had
over their southern rivals. in as
much as the Bearcats have won all
12 games the teams have played.
The first half proved to be'

nothing but futility for the
visitors. Albert Johnson, wearing

'number 31, was unable to get
ontracked as he was continuously
forced out of the pocket.
Johnson, hitting on only three of'
12, should not shoulder the blame
completely as he was a victim of
several dropped passes.
A tough Cardinal defense held

Ciney scoreless 'until midway in
the first stanza when Ken Shuler
ran backa-punt-42 yards whe~~-;.

Kelly.'s kittens gain first victory;
Carter stars' in 15-7 win over Miami

by Marc Kahn
AS$'t Sports Ed.

The Cincinnati Bearkittens
chalked up their first victory of
the season' as they topped the
Miami Papooses 15-7 in their most
impressive game yet.
Quarterback Bill .Carter pelted

the Miami defense by hitting with
a total of 24 out of 34 passes
good for 255 yards. Along with
Carter's' performance the young

8: 30 p.m, except' during the
Christmas holidays.
E) OBTAINING GAME CARDS
FOR A STUDENT FRIEND
A student may obtain a game

card but not an attendance card
for some other student besides
himself, but for one student only.
He must present his student
friend's basketball . attendance
card in the same manner that he
would present his own.
Instructions for this procedure are
carried on the Student
Attendance Card. .
*' Unless indicated on attendance
card. '

gridders ground attack tallied for
180 yards.
The junior Redmen drew first

blood in the second quarter on a-
36 yard scoring strike from
quarterback Joe Opecensky to
John Viker.
The D.C. Class of '73 moved the

ball quite well in the first half
despite their failure to score. They
controlled the ball throughout the
half, but it was their own mistakes
which ~:~vpped a number of
touchdown drives.
After stopping the opposition

four straight 'times on the U.C.
one yard line just before halftime,
the Bearkittens had attained the
momentum needed as they scored
all 15 points in the third period.
The first Cub score came on a

10 yard pass from Bill Carter to
f lan k er Kevin Collins. The
ensuing two point conversion put
the Kittens on top where they
would stay for the remainder of
the game,
The second score for the frosh

occurred on a 36 yard serial from
Carter to tailback Don Bonelli.
Freshman Coach Jim Kelly is-

pleased with the progress his
young gridders have made, as he
considered the season's lone'
victory as a complete team effort.
Coach Kelly sighted the

problems of the freshman season.
Frosh practice didn't begin until
the end of September. The first
game against Dayton came with

. only a f~w weeks practice, and.
Kelly readily admitted that' the
Kittens played a poor game. But
the U.C. yearlings showed
. constant improvement in the loss
to Ohio U. and in a scrimmage
against the varsity reserves. ,
Next week the frosh will test

whether their c onsi st ant ;
improvement will consummate
the season in. another victory as
they tackle the tough Kentucky
Wildkittens Friday at Nippert.

Jim O'Brien field goal was set up.
O'Brien's 31 yard conversion
made the 23rd straight game the'
,~njQr.,~~rcat h~!~Lsgoredin. .
The Cards came right back to

notch 14 points in the second
period, The first score came on a
perfectly executed 19 yard aerial
from sophomore quarterback
Gary Inman to Charlie Brinkman.
The extra point put the "Cats' on
the short end of a 7-3 count.
Lee Bouggess, a converted

defensive end slashed' over right
tackle for a 37 yard touchdown
run capping an 82 yard Cardinal
drive in only five plays, after an
exchange of punts in the waning
minutes of the first half and thus
the 14-3 score.
After the homecoming

festivities at half-time, Ousley
entered the scene halfway through
period number three. Callahan
later stated, "This was the turning
point of the game for us." Ousley
hit on three of four passes,
coupled with a fine Steve Cowan
run to set up an attempted U.C.
field goal. ,
The three-pointer never was to

be; however, as Ousley took the
snap, stood up, and fired to Jesse
Taylor in the end zone where the
junior' fullback 'was interfered
with. After three attempts from
the one, Taylor jumped over for a
14~10 deficit going into the last
period.
The fourth quarter opened with

a 24 yard Louisville field goal
attempt going below the bar after
a sturdy Cincinnati defense held
the home team deep in their own
territory.
Al Johnson started the fourth

quarter but was unable to move
the ball, Louisville took over on a
Rhoads punt, and started a nine
play drive covering 63 yards,
which ended with Brinkman'
gathering in an Inman pass for a
TD. .
Re-entered Ousley, and the

fourth quarter push. "Oz" hit on
passes to Jackson, O'Brien, and
Taylor. Then from two yards out,
Taylor darted over untouched to I

pull Cincy within four.
After holding U.L., Ousley took

the 'Cats in for another score on
a 14 yard toss to Denny Jackson:
Suddenly the Cats were out in
front 24-21. \
The defense's Ron Ertle set up

the final Cincy score as he picked
off an Inman pass, and
quarterback Johnson scampered
some 30 yards for the score. This'
TD upset U.L.'s, Bouggess and the
fullback took out his frustration
on Cincy's Mike Crangle. After
calm was restored, Bouggess was
asked to leave the game.
Besides the fine offensive

display, the Bearcat defense,
spearheaded by Earl Willson and
Co., deserves ,much credit for the
keeping the Cardinals grounded.
In all, it was a fine showing by

both units, and if a victory' is
envisioned next Saturday at
Athens against Ohio University,
'more of the same is needed.

'\

Cincinnati accepting a bowl bid? What bowl could possibly entertain
the thought of extending a bid to the won 4, lost 4 Bearcat football
team? Try the Sugar, Orange, Gator or 'Cotton Bowls; take your pick,
but not this year, or next year, or even the year after that. In ten years,
maybe. How? Here's how I see it.
Starting next year U.C. athletics leaves the M.V.C. and becomes

independent, and this is a big boost for this school's top money-making
sports, football and basketball. And face it, money is what it's all
about. People won't pay to see a gear head fill a test tube nor will they
pay to see intercollegiate wrestling, track, swimming, or other minor
sports. This is just the way things are, right or wrong. Therefore, we
must concentrate on upgrading our basketball and football teams to a
national championship level where all the money is, and anyone who
believes this university is not moneyminded in support of its athletics
should stop reading now.
Staying independent is the answer, while joining the M.A.C. is a

mistake. Thatconfe'rence would definitely degrade our basketball, and
it would not upgrade our football. However, U.C. basketball is already
of championship level and by staying independent we can be eligible for
post-season tournaments even during mediocre years like the last two,
; (for proof look at Dayton). Post-season tourneys bririg in money, and
that's what it's all about. U.C. football is going nowhere except maybe
to extinction. Averaging 7000 people per home game with a mediocre
team in small, creapy, old Nippert Stadium does not insure solvency.
The 9000 plus homecoming crowd was in my opinion padded. Alex

Knoll of the old N. Y. Titans once said it beautifully, "A lot of people
came disguised- as empty seats." Football teams require a lot of money
and our team doesn't seem to be carrying its weight in attendance
revenue. Many former football powers (N.Y.U., Fordham, Chicago) are
now extinct for the same reason-money. That's what it's all about ..
Although M.A.C. football may guarantee the Tangerine Bowl, this is

not championship level football. Championship level football is Ohio
State, Texas, Penn. St., and Southern Cal., and I believe we can attain
this level, in time. Here's how. .
By staying independent we can schedule any team that will play us.

We must first move into the new Riverfront Stadium whose 55,000
"paid" seats can attract some big name powers, Money, that's what it's
all about. We should schedule ten games, keeping X., Ohio U., and
Miami, and set up home and home series with some big football
schools, say, Notre Dame, Penn St., Houston, Tennesse, Purdue, or
Kansas. Granted, we'll be slaughtered for a few years, but if people-are
paying to see the Bengals lose to tough competition, they may likewise
pay to see some of the 'nations great teams.
Why should these schools play us to begin with? They are always

looking for patsies to round out their schedules and with a guarantee of'
55,000 "paid" seats, we look very inviting. Money talks, and that's
what it's all about. Some day we may even pull off an upset and give us
some national exposure different from the kind Greg Cook is giving us
now. With name schools on our schedule, in a new beautiful stadium,
this will help recruiting and eventually give us a respectable team on
this champ ionship level.
Soon the N.C.A.A. game of the week will want us. Money!! Then

Woody Hayes may even consider playing us. Think of that rivalry. More
money!! A good season and the phone rings with messages of Oranges,
Sugar, and Cotton. Still more money, money, money. And that's what
it's all about.
Of course, the feasability of this depends on the willingness of the

Cincinnati fans to pay for the, 55,000 seats. Money, that's what it's all
about.

Pic~ Up,rouildball tickets this week;
seasOn opens at home December 2

UtC.'s 1969 Cross Country Team, winners of the Missouri Valley Conference title at Wichita, Saturday, are: -
(I to r) front row, Dave Udovic, Rick Roberts, Paul Armor (Head coach), Jim Calloway (graduate asst.), Jim
Slusser'( co-capt.) and Mike Rogers (co-eapt.).
Second row, Lynn Merholz, Ron Stapleton, Steve Zoeller, Walt Roose, Jim Boles, Dan McCrone, Jim

Behrens, Dan Moody.
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Ajzner, barred from- Maccabiah- games by NCAA,
junior hoopsler's - .hopes' cancelled byfeud

by Dave Rosner, basketball camp to get into better
NR Sports Writer shape when the letter came.

Jack Ajzner wasone of 12 men The letter cited the rule which
selected to carry the heritage of states that undergraduates will
the stars and stripes in basketball lose .their scholarships if they
in the Maccabiah games this participate in any non-N.C.A.A.
summer. The Maccabiah games are sanctioned games. About the rule
the Jewish Olympics and are held Jack said, "I knew about the rule,
every four years. It is the second but I didn't know if they would
largest competition of its kind.
About his selection by the U.S.

committee for sports in Israel, he
reflected, "I was very happy, and

_-cmy parents were very happy. It
was the biggest thing in my life."
Jack had lived in Israel and has
many relatives living there. It was
his chance to return home.
The N.C.A.A. saw fit to deprive

Jack of his chance to play. Jack
had gone to Dave Bing's_

1Mwrestling clinic
to be held tomorrow

~~
by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

c~~ Intramural wrestling begins this
week with a mandatory clinic for
wrestlers tomorrow at 5: 00 p.m.
in room 204 of Laurence Hall. All
persons wishing to enter the
wrestling tournaments in either
the All-Campus League or the
University League must attend the
clinic.
Practices begin Nov. 13 and last

through Nov. 23 with the-
exception of Nov. 16. All
ontestants must have five
supervised practice periods. The
clinic will count as one practice.
Wrestlers must report to the
wrestling room and sign in with
the person in charge of the
practice session. "-
This year contestants may enter

in the following" weight classes:
118, 126, 134, 142, 150, J58,
167, 177, 190, and heavyweight.
Each organization is limited to
two men in each weight class. No
man will be permitted to compete
in more than one weight class.
The weigh-in for the

tournaments will be held on
Sunday, Nov. 23, between 4:00
and 5:00 p.m, in Laurence Hall.
-q'his is the only time contestants
can be weighed in and it will serve
as the man's official entry in the
tournament. The tournaments
begin Monday, Nov. 24 with
preliminary matches starting at
. 6:15 p.rn. in Laurence Hall. Finals
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 25 at
the same time and location. For
more information, contact Coach
Mahan in Laurence Hall.

DL 710167

Andr~ Segovia, far and
away the master of the
classical guitar. "The
Unique Art of Andnrs
Segovia" offers a new
program of wide-ranging
selections. A magnificent
treat, '

IJ INCREDIBLE NEW
• EXCITEMENT. ON

DECCA RECORDS
AND TAPES.

!)eCCa

enforce it."
The American Athletic Union,

(A.A.U.), and the N.C.A.A. are
feuding and since the A.A.U. gave
its consent to compete, -the'
N.C;A.A. would not. The National
Collegiate Athletic Association
finally rescinded its prevention of
participation. That is to all

sports-except basketball.
Jack was not without friends

, and decided to fight the N.C.A~A.
rule. A close personal friend, a
lawyer from Levittown,
Pennsylvania, Hal Lefcourt,
suggested that they sue the
association.
Mr. Lefcourt ask edi for

assistance from Senator Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania and
President Nixon. They offered no
help, so Lefcourt went to Walter
Buyers, the president of the
. N.C.A.A. Mr. Buyers also offered
no aid as he was never available
for conversation. He always had
one of his assistants take the call.
Coach Taylor Baker was another "

who attempted to get the
N~C.A.A. dictator to change his
,decision. Every attempt made by
Baker was met by silence by
Buyers. . \
Coach Baker told Jack, "I want

you to go very much, and it
would be the best thing that could
happen to you, both physically
and mentally."
Jack continued to practice with

the team in hopes that a
compromise could be reached. He
decided not to go the Sunday
before the departure, because
participation would mean the end
of his N .C.A.A. basketball
seholarship.
Jack again

situation with Coach Baker and
both felt that one summer was
not worth risking an education
and his Bearcat roundball career
forr :
Jack attended the banquets

given in the team's honor, but as
the team departed for Israel, Jack
departed for home.
Jack is not bitter about a golden

opportunity spoiled, because he
had an enjoyable summer. He
only hopes that the N.C.A.A. and
the A.A.U. can resolve their
. differences so that another Jack
Ajzner does not arise.

Women gymn~sts
All interested women are

urged to a ttend a very
important organizational
meeting for participation in the
1969-70 Women's Gynmastic
Team.
The meeting will be held at

5:30 p.m, on Thursday, Nov.
13, in room 514 Schmidlapp
Hall. No previous experience is
necessary, and any girl
interested in gynmastics should
attend this meeting. -
Last year the women had had

a club, but this year a team will
be organized' in order that
intercollegiate competition can
be held.

JUNIOR JACK AJZNER was the victim of an AAU.-N.C.AA feud this
summer while attempting to participate in the annual Maccabiah games
in Israel. Ajzner is an important cog in the Cincinnati basketball
machine, who will open their season on December 2 against MacMurray
College.

WFIB/800
Welcomes You To

, . -

Middle Earth
5: 1Opm ~ ] 2 midnight Friday

and all day Saturday
A PROGRESSIVELY UN IQUE E__PERIENCE ----

BIG 8 HITLINE
WEEK OF 11/10/69

1.Undun - Guess.Who
2. Leavin' On A Jet Plane - Peter Paul & Mary
3. Something - Beatles
4. Come Together - Beatles
5. Eli's Comin' ~ Three Dog Night
6. Tonight I'll Be Staying Here With You - Bob Dylan
7. Suite: Judy Blue Eyes - Crosby, Stills & Nash
8. Down On The Corner - Creedence Clearwater
9. Fortunate Son - Creedence Clearwater.
10. Na-Na-Hey-Hey Kiss Him Goodbye - Steam

I 11. And When I Die - Blood, Sweat & Tears
12. Beautiful People - Melanie
13. I Want You Back - Jackson 5
.14. Yester-Me, Yester-You, Yesterday - Stevie Wonder
15. Oh-Me, Oh-My - Lulu '
16. Silver Threads & Golden Needles - Cowsills
17: Heaven .Knows - Grassroots
18. Jumpin' Jack Flash - Thelma Houston
19'. Some of Shellys Blues - Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
20. Movin' - Robbs
21. Friendship Train - Gladys Knight'~ Pips
22. Volunteers - Jefferson Airplane
23. Ruben James - First Edition
24. Cowboy Convention- Ohio Express
25. Cherry Hill Park - Billy Joe Royal
26. Take A Letter Maria - R. B. Greaves
27. Happy - Paul Anka
28. Sunday-Mornin' - Oliver
29. Funk No. 48 - James Gang
30. She's Got Love - Thomas & Richard Frost
31. Sunlight - Youngbloods

I
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"Be
Our'
Guest"

·OVIl

$109.0,0

ODK·Mort,ar ·Bd.
, base from which
10 solve problems

(Continued from page 1)
sugg~sting of specific goals and
avenues of achievement.
The individual groups dispersed

and in another general meeting
the problems and suggestions for \
solutions were presented to
everyone. The areas of
concentration were black-white
pro b I ems, ,com m u n i ty
involvement, a cross campus
course accredation and
independent studies, bigness of
campus, and the advisory system.
The study groups then

completely reorganized so that,
the student I could become a
member of the study group
discussing the problem that most
interested him. The objectives of
these groups were to analyze the
problem into specifics and suggest
plausible solutions.
Some of the concrete proposals

that came out of these discussion.
groups we r e . two proposed
Student Senate bills involving the
University on an active basis in
community affairs and a study by
the Student Academic Affairs
Committee concerning the
advisory system. '
The idea was stressed that the

ODK-Mortar Conference was not
intended to solve these problems,
but to act as a base where
committees could be formed that
would return to camQus and
continue to work on the specific
jlf6ld4!fft§.

'-

$3.00

. . ,

NANCY PIELAGE CLUTCHES her emotions close to her in a vein
attempt to keep bersecretsafefiom the prylug eye of the camera.
NanCy, a juniOr in A&S, likesU) gO camping, "but it has to be in a
tent." What is her secret?

,TO ALL Univ~rsity Of Cincinnati
FACULTY." STAFF· STUDENTS

IN COMPLETE ADMISSION TICKETS

for only
The "BE OUR GUEST" booklet contains COMP·LETE ADMISSION TICKETS to outstanding Recreational, Cultural
and Sporting Events in the Greater Cincinnati area. This unique program is designed by 'special arrangement with
the activities listed below to introduce you and your family to a greater variety of entertainment, with the hope
,that you will have fun and continue to patronize these fine facilities in the future.

"Be Our Guest" is NOT a "2 For 1" program in which you are obligated to bring along a cash customer.
his NOT a discount booklet.

NOTE: TICKETS CAN BE USED RIGHT NOW. LASTTICKET EXPIRES IN 1971.

"BE OUR GUEST" BOOKLETS

WILL BE AVAILABLE

UNtiL JAN. 15th ONLY
~:

PURCHASE YOUR BOOKLET AT THE TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY CENTER TICKET
OFFICE NOW. . , '"

ACTIVITIES'
TRI-COUNTY SPEEDWAY '," Major LeagueAuto Racing.
. FANTASY FARM 'AdmitsAdult& Child .
EDGEWATER PARK DRAGWAY Any Radng Event ~ .
PUTT·PUTT GOLF' Choice of 6 Locations :
BON-AIR GOLF CENTER :' 9 Holes of Golf .
tOUNTRY& \NESTEBNSHOW ~ Choice of 2 Shows .....•..

,:GOLF PRACTICE, : : .", 1Choiceof4 Locations ' ,
MINIATURE GOLF;·; .: :;';. ,;: .. '. " ;'.;Choiceof4Loeations : ..
MOTORCy'CLE R'ACING ', ; ,Any Race .
JOHNSTON PARTY BOATS ": ." rS!ghtseeingCruise .
TRI-STATE DRAGSTRIP .Any Racing Event. .
POLO , : '" . .An Exciting Sport ...•... ,:
'U:C. MUMfVI€HSGUiLD THEATRE .. , '.. AnyProduction: . ..
CINCINNATI.SLJMMER OPERA ','" 'c' A HeservedSeat ".
SHOWBOAT MAJESTIC , .' .. ",,' AnyShowih 1970 '
"OVER 21 DANCE"' ' " ,i :'::.A~ the Hote\ A\ms. :. ' .
KARATE '.' . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.WeeK of (nstruenon .
GLENESTE SPEEDWAY ' '.' '. "Any Stock Car Race .. '. " .
~OOTBAl.,I"J't,JJ'J'V,OF CINCINNATI •...•• ','; JoJ970, Choice of ~ Games
SWIM MEETS, UNiV.,QF CINCINNATI, .'. ';" Arty Home Swim Meet .. ",

':L~ASKETB~l:,L~.~X,~VIER UNIV.' ... , : '.li:"Ghoiceof 2 Gaines .....•.
, FOOTBALL, XAVIER UNIV: ~'.' '" In 1970, Choice of 2 Games
SLOT C~R RACiNG ...: : ;: .,~: ~Ghoiceof 2 Locations ,
INDOOR ARCHERY ' FreeTime & Equipment. ..
THE D'XIE,:FL'(ERSUDE :. "f:The Kids'Love It! ;
SWIMMING, YMCA ; ;.To Keep You & Family Fit.
BILLIARDS ': :"Choiceof8 Locations ,
PHYSICAL FITNESS TEST, YMCA ' .. , .. You May Be Surprised ' \
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FACILITIES, YMCA You & A Guest Invited .. ':.
B.USINESSMEN'S CLUB, YMCA .. ' Steam, Lamps, 'theWorks!. .

'G U A RAN T E.E

Tickets Value
2 $ 5.00
2 3.25
2 5,.00
,2 1.50
1 1.75
1 2.00
2' 2.00
2 1;20
2 2.50
1 1.50
2 4.00,
2, 2.00
1 3.50
1 5;00
1 3.00
2 , 4.00
r: t~.OO
'2, 5.00
1 4.00·
2 2.00
1 2.50
1 3.50
2 3.20
2 2.50
4 4.00
1 2.25
2 8.00
1 ' 5.00
1 2.00
f 3.50

48 $109.65

(HR.photo by Jim Heatv)

LAIR IIAlII Pllar.acy
-Phone 861-2121

169 W. McMILLAN ST.

Jer. I:.:' fiLM
'fIOCES5.1'

Poult. vt~E"NO GIMMICKS" ,

"NO HIDDEN CHARGES"

SEE· US
FOR

ALL YOUR
PHOTO NEEDS

UnEalES
\ .'II.IEADY

2 FOIO'CELL' ' ,
CC'ELl· '33':

!.~'((~

~"~ ,

(0) ~

'\,V;'
r--~~--~-~---~--~---~~-~-----r
: . VALUABLE \ COUPON" :
I ' ;; I

I
I
I
I
I
1I,;]

FILM:
, I

VOl 0 ~FTER NOV. 20, 1969 I
~----------------------_~~ I

"NO TAX"

25010 .:D'ISCOUNT
The Publisher Guarantees Ticket~ Described Above Will Be Honored
According To Terms Printed Or Purchase Price Will Be Refunded. 01 ALL KODAK
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Students vent: pent .•up emotions,.
same on grafittibOard ,and_exams?'

GO WilD!' COLLEGE STUDENTS,
Back to school

• 9 months $3000 to $5000
• Hours to fit schedule
• S"holarship plan

is coming
Call 542·6556

Campus YMCA Room 1'10. 1
Informal Mr.'May

Co-Rae Nita

(Continued from page J5)

But where are the suggestions?
A few that had some relation to
the question were: ,
, , Bet t err e g i s t ra t ion

procedures.' ,
"SERVE FOOD instead of

SLOP."
, 'G e t some escalators that

work."
"I would buy a big vacuum

cleaner and SSSjjjOOOPPP!!!"
"Serve some food in the Rhine

Room."
"Blow it up, tear it down, and

start all over again", followed by
"But since you don't know
anything about explosives the
building would probably fallon
you!" .
As the afternoon progressed

there was a scarcity of
constructive suggestions
pertaining to the actual question.
It is expected that when a
question is g!ven it should be
answered according to the
meaning of the whole question.
The question asked was "how

could you improve the

building-not "what would you
do if you had a million bucks".
Could it be that some of these
same students answer exam
questions in the same manner
then complain about po\>r.grades?

CIVIL ENGINEER-S

Ohio -U. Trip The Connecticut State Highway Department offers a 2 year Rotational

Training Program _ in Highway. planning, design, construction and

traffic engineering. Excellent salary, advancement opportunities and
benefits. 1

I wish to enter my name in the drawing
for 100 free passes to watch the Bengals
vs. Bostonians Game on Sunday, November 16
from the Patio of the Tangeman University
Center.

Metro, is sponsoring a "Spirit
Migration" to Athens, Ohio for
the U. C•. O. U. football game
on Saturday, Nov. 15.
- Cost of the entire excursion;
-including bus fare and
admission is nine dollars.
Register prior to Nov. 13 at the
TUC ticket office or any
residence hall desk.

}nterviewersi will be on campus on Wednesday, November 19, 1969.

See your Placement Officer for particulars, or write to:Bengals vs. Boston passes

A&S meeting P.W. Allen, College Relations Officer
Connect icut state Highway Department
2q Wo1cott Hi 1J Road

\ Wethersfield, Connecticut, 06109
NAME TODAY---Meeting of

Tribunal. 3:3G-Room
McMicken.ADDRESS----~---------~

PHONE__ .,--- I.D.!t _

Contest open to UC 'student s, faculty and
staff ont.r~_.____ _ J

Ac t ion 'of the University Center Board will a6ain make possible a limited
number of passes for UC students, faCUlty and staff to watch the Bengals
football game from the patio of the Tanzeman University Center.

Procedures for the drawing will be as follows:
1. Coupon must be submitted to the Infor~ation Desk at

the University Center by 12.00 noon, Wednesday,
November 12.

"-

2. The drawing will be made by the ~embers of the
Facilities and Services Committee and winners'

I names will be posted at the Information Desk by
Thursday morning, Nove~~er 13.

3. Winners may claim their pass~s during the day on
Thursday or Friday, Noveaber 13 or 14, between
9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. in Room 318 of the
Tangeman»niversity Center. Identification
will be required. '

Passes will be good for one person only.
Only one entry per person will be accepted.

Perfect symbol
of yo'ur love

_ All your most cherished
moments will be forever
sy.mbolized by your 'dia-
rnond engagement ring. If
the name, Keepsake, is in
the ring and on the tag,
you are assured of fine
quality and lasting satisfac-
tion. Every Keepsake en-
gagement dia mond is flaw-
less, of superb color and
precise modern cut.

l
t _

~_~GISTERED k:~~sa e'l
DIAMOND RINGS

COME ONCOII1 BIC

e
#

S
The campus guy with the Coun-
try Suit (trad itiona I sport coat
with matching vest- and coordi-
nated slacks), literally, has it
made as far as the women are
concerned. They love 'em.
and that's no put-on.

The comeback is this attic-print
dress from Grandma's day, the
hottest item in fashion -news
this year. This one features a
scoop neckline and' self rope
belt. Yeh, the skirt might have,
been a bit swingy for Grandma.

t-
CATALINA $250 TO 1650

WEDDING RING 125

Quality Jeweler's'
750 SWIFTON SHOPPI"NGCENTER
712 MADISON AVE.
8th & MONMOUTH

CINCINNATI. O.
COVINGTON, KYo
NEWPORT. KY.

731·1800
261-7694
261-4183



Ne~essdry' for survival ..

Airc'lea~~up issue needseltizen backing
(Continue£! (r0!'l page 2) actiVIty can be completed by .take the Federal government years The public must apply political

money the Federal, government citizens. They can write lette~s to get a good program underway. pressure to politicians. Nice guys
spends on air pollution in Ohio. and keep, tra~k of the~r "Wen eed local health don't win ball games. You must'
"Federal 'aid in the fight against congressmen's actions along this ordinances to take up the slack have enough commitment to get'

air pollution amounts to 'Federal line. Citizens should try activity in until the Federal government's in and say 'I want clean air now'."
peanuts.' What really is needed, all levels of government, from programs can be implemented. Referring to industrial
Mr. Reitze said, is a Federal local to ~ationa~.", Ordinances must be enforced, participation in the air pollution
program of population control. Mr. ~e~tz~ ~~Id that. at the loc.al Political leaders with a strong fight, Mr. Reitze bas "no doubts
Without this little can be level )unSdIC~lOnal dIs~u.tes Will backbone who are ready to serve that companies will survive any
accomplished." occur, but this ~()calacttvity mu~t the public are needed." " regulations you put in."
"Only a limited amount- of spearhead the fight because It wIll _ "Thesem~ be hard to find. Mr. Reitze attacked Governor

_~ ~~,c._, '" , Rhodes' lack of support for air
pollution bills. Inferring that the
Governor is interested only in
securing industry ,~Mr. Reitze
added, "Ohio understands
, business ... You can trust the
Governor about as far as you can
throw this building." He said the
seven-man staff in Columbus
i~vestigating air pollution is not
realistic.
"You can get the type of

anti-pollution program that you
fight for."
Mr. Jaques appeared disturbed

when he arrived at the podium,
his anger stimulated by Mr.
Reitze's comments about the
Governor. "Governor Rhodes
does not run the State of Ohio;
we run It."
Mr. Jaques said that we must

develop air quality standards
capable of enforcement. "Don't
get the air quality standards too
far ahead of technology."
He said that the problem really

dealt with our way of life.
Industry, he said, only contributes
about 18 percent of the problem.
The rest is due to individual
pollution.
Mr. Jaques' invited the public to

the air pollution ihearings set for
December 17, 1969. The location
is yet to be chosen. •
John E. Barker, manager of Air

and Water Pollution afArmco
Steel, Middletown, Ohio,
described his company's fight
against air pollution. Armco has
spent 74 million dollars-inair and
water pollution control in
addition, to 17 million 'dollars
already spent. '
Almost all of their plants are

located in small towns; therefore,
most of their, employees and
management live within a mile or
two of the plant. These people,
who work and live near Armco are
i concerned about their families'
health. Armco does not ignore
,them; nor anyone else.'
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A ttention all 'U. c.
coeds! !! Especial!y those of
you who would like to be
leaders... The Associated'
Wome-n Studehts are
sponsoring a "Parliamentary
Procedure Workshop" on
Wednesday evening at 6: 15
p.m. 'in the Student Union.
Guest speaker for the' seminar
is Dr. Rudolph Verterber. We
are welcoming all interested
students, so don't hesitate to
come to the meeting!

The /ampyridae beetle family. artificial glow by mixing luciferin now get a digital readout of bacteria
Delight of small boys. Biological and luciferase wherever life is concentrationinamatterofminutes.
'light 'bulb. And prime source of present. ,pther potentially lifesaving uses
raw material for another Du Pont Noting that phenomenon, Du Pont for th_e biometer are being sug-
innovation. scientists and engineers went. on gested every day-such as diagnos-
iuciierese, an enzymatic protein to develop it into a practical ana- ing metabolic rates, enzyme de-

with intriguing properties, obtain- Iytical system. Correlating the in- ficiencies and nerve damaqe.
ableonly from flreflies, Luciferiri, tensity of the artificial "glow" with Innovation-applying the' known
an organic molecule also found in the .arnou nt 'of A TP present into discover the unknown, inventing
fireflies, but synthesizable. Adeno-_ bacteria, they designed a means of new materials and putting them to
sine triphosphate (ATP), 'a common measuring the reaction. " work, using research and engineer-
energy-yielding substance found in The result is the luminescence ing to create the ideas and products
all living cells. biometer-the first really basic im- of the future-this is the venture
Those are the, three..main ingre- provement in bacteria-counting Du Pont people are engaged in.

dients in lempyrtdee's love light. methods since the time OT Louis You can become one of them,
And because ATP is commontoall. Pasteur. Rather than waiting days and advance professionally in your
li~ing cells, university researchers for a\culture to d~monstra~~.growth chose.'n field. See your Du Pont
discovered they -could produce an ,denSity, a doctor or technician can Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.

r-----7----~-----------------------~ \. ,
I' I
I Du Pont Company I

:. Room?89Q, '{Vilmington, DE 19898 " I

: I'd like your latest information onopportunlties at
: Du Pontfor graduates with degrees:jn<_._'. _
I

: !'Jarne'"'"',' ~ _
1 '>! ;'

,,>,1 U'riiv,ersity, ". '" " ,
, : :,. 'k,> '," . ' ~~.,':t~L,i{C~;t-

1 Degree.~ G,raduationO~te· ':" '•. ;_
"I,' "'- ":'/"''C<'<,.-',:>''
: Address f:',,;;: ~~~.;,
1 "
I
I
I
I

~
,-,--_~ State 'iip~_~,-

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M1F),i'

,'#< November 11, 1969

~
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Exquisite Styling .
Permanent Value .

from
_OIB

JE,V ELEI ~Hand ~...
k!Carved

NOCTURNE STAR. from $115.00
Matching circlet $10,00

Getz present an inspiring col-
lection of fine dlarnondvalues.
Each is backed by our' P_er.
manent Value Guarantee. This
permits you to apply, the full
purchase price of your dia-
mond toward a larger one at
any Geb Store ..
YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE

ACCOUNTS INVITED

:'I-

C:;IE1l1Z

:;--....

"IE'''·EI~EI-.lH
NEW DC3WNTOWN LOCATI.ON

RACE NEAR FIFTH
(NEXT TO BONDS) 721-55,55
WALNUT HI LLS • K.ENWOOD MALL

TRI-COUNTY MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER

WESTERN WOODS MALL
MT. WASHINGTON -,__

MIDDLETOWN. COVINGTONNORWOO[)
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Careerop,portunities----,

WEDNESDAY, November 12

:;;>,

DETROIT CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION

22 B - Arc hit e c t u r e ;
Accounting'. Business
Administration; Chemistry;
Civil. Chemical. Electrical.
Mechanical Eng'g; Medical
Technology, Nursing; Urban
Planning

DURIRON COMPANY. INC.
23 B. M - Me.ta Il u r gical,

Chemical. Mechanical
Engineering

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE
UNITED STATES

.24 B, M - All business majors;
Mathematics. Economics.
History; Liberal Arts
interested'in Management
ERNST & ERNST

25 B - Accounting
S. C. JOHNSON & SQN. INC.

26 B•.M ~Chemical. Mechanical
Engineering

LYBRAND. ROSS BROTHERS.
& MONTGOMERY

27 B. M - Accounting;
Mathematics; Economics;
Insurance

p. R. MALLORY & CO.• INC.
28 B - Chemical. Electrical.

Mechanical, Metallurgical
_ Engineering

NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL
CORPORATION

COLUMBUS DIVISION
29 & B. M - Accounting
30 M . - Bus i n e ssw i t h

undergraduate degree in
Accounting

TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY
31 B - Business; Mathematics;

Law; Social Science
"- WASHINGTON NATIONAL

INSURANCE COMPANY
32 B - Speech; Economics

.B, M - Marketing. Finance.
Insurance. General Business
~dminis~tion; Liberal A~

WESTEJ,tN UNION TELEGRAPh
COMPANY

33 B - Mechanical Engineering;
Engineering Physics
B. M - Electrical
Engineering; Mathematics.
Computer Science;
Acco un t In g, Finance.
Marketing. Management.
Economics. Statistics

CINCINNATI MILLING
MACHINE COMPANY

34 B .,.'Mechanical. Electrical..
Chemical. Metallurgical
Engineering

McGRAW-EDISON POWER SYSTEMS
35 B - Eleetrical, Mechanical

Engineering
. NATIONAL JEWISH WELFARE

BOARD
36 B - Physical Education;

CuI tural Arts; Nursery
School
M- Social Work

.OWENS ILLINOIS. INC.

.-.:;

-.:~

--..

.XEROX COPIES
NOW

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

A COMPLETE TYPEW.RITER SERVICE
RENI ALS-SALES-REPA IRS

37 & B - Economics. 'Industrial
R el a t Io ns , Production
Management

38 B. M - Sales, Marketing,
Accounting. Finance.
Engineering ,

PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL
AND COMPANY

39 & 40 B. M - Accounting
PPG INDUSTRIES. INC.

. 41 B - Marketing
B. M - Chemical. Electrical.
Mechanical Engineering;
Accounting, Mathematics

42 B • M - C hem i c a I •
Mechanical. Electrical, Civil
Engineering

43 B. M, D - Chemistry
ROHM & HAAS COMPANY

44 & B. M - Mechanical
Engineering

45 . B. M. D - Chemistry - all
areas; Chemical Engineering <,

FRIDAY, November 14

FOSTER WHERLER
CORPORATION

46 B • M - C hem i c a I •
Mechanical. Electrical. Civil.
Metallurgical Engineering
OWENS-cORNING

FIBERGLAS CORPORATION
'47 B. M - Chemical.

Mechanical. Ceramic
Engineering

48 • M. D - Chemistry - all areas
B. M - Chemical, Electrical.

Except Books &
Legal Size Paper

Mechanical Engineering;
Chemistry; Mathematics;
P h y sic s ; In d u s t r i a I

. Management "
49 \ B. M - Accounting.

Marketing;.Liberal Arts .
PEAT. MARWICK, MITCHELL

AND COMPANY
50;' 51 B. M - Accounting

PPG INDUSTRIES. INC.
52 B - Marketing

B. M - Chemical. Electrical.
Mechanical Engineering;
Chemistry; Accounting;
Mathematics

53 1 B. M - Chemical.
Mechanical. Electrical, Civil
Engineering

PROCTOR & GAMBLE COMPANY
54 B • M - C h e mi c al •

Mechanical. Electrical. Civil
Engineering
M - Business Administration
with technical
undergraduate degree

55 B. M - Chemistry; Chemical
Engineering

56. B. M - Mechanical.
Chem i c a I • E lee t ri cal
Engineering

Mr. Eliot Janeway will speak
today on "Whither' the Stock
·Mark e t - W hit her the
Economy." The All-University
Convocation will be in 127
McMicken from 1-2 p.rn.

Thanks to the efforts of Mr. Robert Bay, Director of
Housing, Lawson Walker and Floyd Zagorsky of MRHA,
this model refrigerator is approved, at .the University of
CincinnatL They have worked.-diligently in bringing this
convenience to you.

- Light and Compact
~ Versatile and Spacious
- Quick

,,- Low, Low Current Load
- Attractive
- Service

Only \S6.95 per month
Olympia -:- ~mi th Corona -= Roy'M - Underwood

(Foreign and Tec~nical Keyboards available) (12c per day when you share the
cost with your roommate)

RENT A NEWELECTRfC PORTABLE BY
, THE DAY - WEEK'- OR MONTH

For, More Details
Gcf 'to:"Diu1)0is 'Bc)o'If"S'tore

or '
Call,'Student Leasing~ Inc •

, 241 ~'31,3',2-
[Iree delivery)

Friday night Sing-a-Iong.-
Banjo Bros. & Brass
(small admission charge)

A_I~o>civaUable
", 0'" .•.• .-

Walch~T.V.

Rent a

•.nyour ,own room-

15" ,R:C.A.

Only
$9.00 14c per day when

sha ri n9 the cost
with your roemate

.~

.~'~;c~, ~-_-:-- '~_. ~~

-- "~-' '-., '-." --- - •• e . ""'. • ':..-··.··~·~~.ft~~~.-~.·.·,·-,.,~~;,
,~ . .~~~_>-_~ . -dL•••~~ "':SI' NOW OPEN ' ,,,,-',~:.",~ .... ,-~ Enjoy fine food, cocktails, wine, beer in

~": . .' , ~.t~ ---:;.frosted mugs around a roarin~ Hrein our ~~a
. SWISS MOUNTAIN LODGE. / . ~

Music hy the STAN PlATES TRIO ~., ~
Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights ~

per
month

. We serv ice' the set free
of charge .011 year

UHF land~ VHF antennas included
Excellent reception in dormitories

Reserve yours by calling
Student LeasJng, Inc.

Appropriate attire requested in the evenings ..

'The'! Chalet is downstairs at

McINTOSH'S UNiVERSITY INN,

241-3-132
University (24' hour a-nswering)

(free delivery)
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Drama-ticks"A dazzling accomplishment"

'-4;

iHiARVIN
cuNr fASlWOOJ)'
JWlSEBERG
'PAINT
"YoUR WAGON
_.--

f>

.~,
ftam lOW OIl !AlE AT "J"~
lOX OFFICE 01 IY MAIL I ~'~.:: }:~''BI'T:=~;B~·~'.:::~yD~
P~RC~ASED IN ADVANCE! FUNNY", •.
WE SHALL BE DELIGHTED TO -NEw '01, •
ACCEPT TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS rDAIL' NEWs

~~
8000 READING RD • Phon" 76'·2270

OPPOSITE CARROUSEL MOTEL

....;. SCHEDULE OF '.RICES AND PERFORMANCES _
EVENINGSSund., I.,.... TIll'"

Su~d., .nd H.ndlrl
Frld." S",ldlY, I H.I. Ens.

MATINUS Sundl, Iftd H,ndeys
Wtdntldly, Selurdey

':00 P.M.
':00 P.•.
':30 P.•.

2:00 P.•.
2:00 P.M.

52.51
$2.75
$3.0,

$2.50
$2.00

t:

i
Music
with
MU$cle
from
Memphis!

cashes in'on' talent
Bill §pear <,

for Dece.ncy rally held in
Cincinnati last' April 20th. He
reminded me that I had failed to
properly research my quotes and
urged that I retract the quote
which I had attributed to him. He
kindly enclosed a pleasant article
which appeared on the front page
of the Post and Times Star,
supposedly setting my (and your)
opinions in the right direction.
Whooa, Fred. I couldn't see my.

printing "some of the facts" so I
chose to' print them all. I spent
two full days in the Hamilton
County Public Library reviewing
the' miorofilm copies of ,all of the
past newspapers. I offer the
following for your approval:
1. The first mention of the rally

came on Wednesday, March 26,
on page one of the Enquirer-a
story penned by, Frank Weikel
who promised parents that there
would be no "kookie and obscene
performers, "(What about one or
the other?)
2. That night, in the Post,

bandleader Charlie Kehrer said,
"It will be a nice clean show. We
don't want rock groups with long
hair or anything like that."
(Funny, I never knew that was
indicative of indeceneyl)
3. On Friday, the 28th, an

announcement of the rally of the
29th appeared 'on the' Enquirer's
page one.
4. Then came good ole Fred. On

'Sunday the 30th, on page one of
the Enquirer, Fred,. after
nominating himself as chairman,
said, "I want Negro kids to be
represented in this too, not
because they're Negroes but
because they're I humans and
Americans. We don't discriminate
here." When asked' to ~define .
decency, Fred quipped: "When a
person can live with himself, and
feel he is the best Godcould have
intended him to be."
5. A couple days later, on

Thursday April, 3rd, the Post
quoted Fred on page one: "We
want the rally to be national in
scope with some top national
personalities making appearances. '
We are~golng-to-niake' a.Hst-and '
start at the top." (When they got
to the top(?) they were left with
The Fun Explosions, The Mystics,
Th e Heywoods, The Rhodes
Brothers, Len Mink, and Dick
Clark, who later reportedly
promoted a Doors concert in
Hawaii.)
6. The next nigfit';'the Post, on

page one, of course, quoted Good
Ole Fred: ','When it's over, we
want to cry together ... if there's
a dry' eye in the place, we'll be
disappointed." (When it was over,
Bob Braun might have been
crying-it was his birthday and he
was a year older.)

(Contin~~d9'1!?~ge 15i

, ,- ,~Money
If the first production of the Her pojse on stage, her seriousness

"reborn" V.C. Mummer's Guild is in the funniest moments, and her
any indication of what is, to versatility in many roles all shine
follow, y'all get your tickets now, through in this happy (and,
for Money, their present musical sometimes gay) show.
revue, is quite a Show. As .THE Loser of the ~ear,
Produced in a,' night-clubish Ber nie Bartok (no relation),

close-up setting, Money gets its played by Tom Neuman, was
biggest dollar sign from the .fine cleverest in -his solo, "Give a
cast of actors, hand picked by Cheer." When he was not left
director Ken Stevens. As the alone on stage, his interest in
"perfect girl" wealthy' Harry Clay others' conversations and his own
has searched for, Linda facial' expressions were often
Wonneberger is a delight: Garbed funnier than the dialogue. His
, in a distractingly short mini-skirt', scene as the gay western interior
Miss Wonneberger,in her own decorator was a musical
pronouncing-words-ca~efully disaster-she dropped many of his
style; tempers her beautifully lyrics-but in dialogue it was a
powerful voice to just the, right howling' success-he had his'
level for the small (101 capacity) character firmly nailed down. But
theatre. Others in the cast ~were back again to his song, "anyone
'not as successfurat this and, who can have a "3 year
accordingly, should take a' lesson - subscription to the' Saturday
from Miss Wdnneberger's control. Evening Post:' can't he all bad.
"'--IIIIIIIII"'--~---"'-"" And Mr. Neuman was closer to all 'Why Are good.

. ' ,Wealthy, Harry Clay, played byYou A,; Martin Vidnovic, is a rich playboy
, searching for the right someone toPoor' Talker? love-who he finds in Cynthia

, , Burgess-or Buxbaum. Mr.
Vidnovic-most of all the
cast-had mueh trouble with his
singing level: in the small' theatre;
however, especially in his scene as
the hard-working \novice intern','
Mr. Vidnovic was a' panic. When
the surgeon pushed the body off
the operating table, and Harry and
Cynthia knelt .•to pick it up, the
audience-especially the 'front row
who moved back-watched the
air-the body! It was really weird!
And finally, in a .crazy

assortment of roles," Wayne
Lammers was the show stealer.
Called only Mr. Mann in the
program, Lammer-s' Doctor
,.routine was reminiscent of James
, Thurbers' Secret Life of Walter
Mitty-beautifully and carefully
done by this show's star player.
There were some' rough spots.

The Western scene," which just
needs more rehearsal, was a
catastrophe, ,And some of the
humor' leaves, something to be'
desired. But' for the. most
part,-the music under the
talented musical fingers of Esther
Hanlon, for example-the show is
fresh and alive with up-to-date
satire. There's no message
here-nothing to take home in
your shoe-box. But Money is an ,
evening of fun, talent, and, most
of ~all, hints of a year of
worthwhile productions. It
continues on Friday the 14th at
8: 30 and again Saturday the 15th
at 7 and 10 p.m,

. * * *Shortly after my article,
"Nudity in' indecent Haireas"
(N.R.! Oct. 21, page 11,) I
received a letter from Fred
Wymore, chairman of the Teens

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports a simple' technique' of
everyday conversation, which can
pay you real dividends in social
and business advancement and
works like magic to give you
poise, self-confidence and
greater popularity.
According to this publisher,

many people do not realize how
much they could influence
others simply by .what they say
and how they say' it. Whether in
!business, at social functions, or
Ieven in casual conversations with
new acquaintances there are
ways to make a good impression
every time you talk. .
To acquaint the readers of this

paper with the easy-to-follow
rules for developing skill in
everyday conversation, the
publishers have printed full
details of their interesting
self-training method in a new
booklet, "Adventures in

(> • Conversation," which will be
mailed free to anyone who
requests it. No obligation. Send
your name, address and zip code
to: Conversation, 835 Diversey
Pkwy., Dept. 174-21N, Chicago,
Ill. 60614. A postcard will do. :
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BOOKER 1:\&THE M.O:s
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Any radi.o{TM$~t;<
cassette'orc/I;
tape recprderw;th;
aphonojac

G

D!!gl!Q!!ln
precision record playing capability.
Play 7", 10". 12" records at 33%. 45, or 78 rpm.
The X-1 0 is complete with matched stereo ceramic
cartridge, diamond stylus, base and dust cover, $52.50.
See it at-your high fidelity dealer or
write Garrard, Dept. eS589, Westbury,
New York 11590 for literature.

Why don't you Funktion with Booker T. and the M.G.'s? Also available
on Stereo 8 -Track Cartridges and Cassettes. Stax Records,A Division of

Paramount Pictures Corporation, A Gulf + Western Company ...•.

Ganl'll
British 'Industries Co., a division of Avnet, Int.
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----.. Music '70 to feature the ovonte-qorde
'..

(Continued from page 14) Enthusiasts of contemporary
7. Days passed before more music are in for an interesting

goodies. Then, on Tuesday, April experience this Thursday night,
15 on page 10, a local group Nov. 13- when a new concert
offered a $1,000 scholarship for series Music '70, makes its debut
the best essay on decency. All at 8:30 in Corbett Auditouium at
entrees would receive a free copy UC's College Conservatory of
of the. literary masterpiece, "J. Music. The opening program will
Edgar Hoover on Communism," be George Crumb's, "Night Music
available through either your FBI I " Morton Feldman's "For Fanz-
or your local John Birch 'KIhie" Earle Brown's "Available
Society.-On that same <lay, Forms I," and Oct andre" by
Governor Rhodes made the news Edgard ·Varese. Conductors are
twice:a) he overuled a parole Carmon DeLeone, Walter Mays
board and insisted that a bla~k and Elmer Thomas.
.JDan go the the e lectr ic Music '70 plans five concerts
chair-refusing his. stay ~f this season to present the ~~s.t
ex-ecu tion; and, b )Issued his outstanding of. the internatIo~al
approval and support of the _repertoire of avant-gardem~slc.

, decency rally.. Along with a number .of twentieth
8. Then finally, at the rally, century "classics," Later

Fred said, "We ~av~ a lot more programs, on Jan. 7, Feb. 4, April
guts than the hippies who get 9 and May 6 will explore the
hooked on drugs." He also aske.d literature' ·for small string
the group to accept h is ensembles, the piano, and
resignation; for Fred hadforged a contemporary music.
drop-add slip at U.C. Decent as _ Though its conserts will take
they ..were, the, group refused to place at the COllege-Conservatory
accept. . and' will engage the talents of
Sorry, Fred. I re,tract bU~,al~, I faculty and student performers,

must add" too: guess I m Just Music '70 is an independent
indecent.

<::-

organization supported by a group
of interested Cincinnatians and
the University of Cincinnati.
Samuel F. Pogue, chairman of the
group, says the new series intends
to be for music in Cincinnati what
the Contemporary Arts Center is
for the graphic arts. Strong
emphasis will be placed in the
quality of performance, .hejsaid.
The committee for Music '70 is

Myron Bennett, Paul Cooper,
Scott Huston, Jeanne Kirstein,
Walter Levin, Dr. Pogue, Elmer
Thomas and Richard Waller.
Walter Mys is musical coordinator.
There is no charge- for admission.
A' Six-State Chamber Music

Composers' Symposium led by
Dr. Ross Lee Finney,
composer-in-residence .at the
University of Michigan, will be

. held in UC College-Conservatory's
Corbett Auditorium on
Wednesday, Nov.12. Fe autred
event will be an 8: 30 p.m. concert
of original works, performed by
various CCM ensembles. An open-
rehearsal is at 7 0 'clock. The
public is invited to both," no
admission charge.

The Symposium is sponsored by
the Federation of Music Clubs of
Indiana, Kentucky,' Tennessee,
West Virginia, Virginia, and Ohio,
along with the American :Society
of Composers, Authors, and
"Publishers. (ASCAP).

Tonight at 8:30 in Corbett
Auditorium, the LaSalle 'Quartet
gives the second eeneest.i-of its ,
current series, in Corbett

Au ditorium. CCM's renowned
ensemble-in-residence will play I

works by Mozart, Ligetu,' and
Schubert, dedicated to the
memory of 12 distinguished CCM
Associates and friends. Students
with ID cards., admission free.c·:
Half-price faculty tickets ,($1.50) .
can be purchased at ' Tangeman
Center or""at,.the .door "tonight.
Phone 475-4553.
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P>AP A OINO'S· P.IZZA
FO~ D·ELIVERY ,DINE~'IN ;f),R

(ARRYOUT
. cu 1,1

-221··242:4

THE OLDEST AND CLOSEST· PLACE TO CAMPUS·
SERVING U.C. FOR YEARS.

PAPA'S IS THE PLACE WHERE STUDENTS MEET
FOR LUNCH AND SUPPER WITH, THEIR LATE
DATES AND~IN BETWEEN STUDY BREAKS.

. .

D·IALDI'I
22'1.242,4
347 Calhoun St.

opposite the Law School
•..~~..c~'~
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Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on •
re.freshin.g Ceca-Cole for the. las. te y?U never get tired. of. l Z ~.z
That's why things go better with Coke,'after Coke, after Coke.· '

Bottled under, the authority of, The Coca-Cola Company By: The
' Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati
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Student Conduct Committee
explains disciplinary position

(Continued from page 1)

functions. These obligations are
generally much higher than those
imposed on all citizens by civil
and criminal law."
By such standards, any student

conduct cases which do not
involve a deprival of due process
or fundamental concepts'of-fair
play; invidious discrimination;
denial of federal rights,
constitutional or statutory; or
clearly unreasonable, arbitrary or
capricious, action, can and should
be handled by the university
community .-'-
The. report explains that

otherwise, a' "judicial mandate, to
impose upon the academic
community in student discipline
(involves) the intricate,
time-consuming sophisticated
procedures, rules, and safeguards
of criminal law which would
frustrate the teaching process and
render the institutional control
impotent."
Student conduct hearings, while

inflicting what the report calls
"damaging effects, sometimes
irreparable, to the student's
educational, social and economic
future," does not expose the.

ftlE PLAYBOY·CLUB IS HOLDING,'."~-. c-•.• ··1•• "
WHAT YOUR KEY -FEEINCLUDES:

1. YOUR 'PERSONAL.
• PLAYBOY CLUB
CASH KEY .. '

PLAYBOY'S NEW CASH KEY. It's the one' Your cost: $30 Initial Key
for the money. The Key that admits you to - Fee* leven in Arizona;
the swinging world of Playboy Clubs in 15. Florida, Illinois, Indiana,
U.S. cities. PLUS London, Montreal and the Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin Club - Hotel. and Mississippi, where Keys
Where you' can now play and pay as you go. are normal-Iy $50).
With no mo~thJY bills to rap cbout.vvvhct Canadian Keys are $30
you Will be rapping about is the fantastic Canadian. And not until the
food, the man-size drinks, the gorgeous end of the first year osjo ,
Bunnies, the entertainment. The fun in the keyholder will you be billed
sun at the Jamaica Playboy Club-Hotel. The for your Annual Key Fee,
apres-ski scene at Lake Geneva. And in currently $6.
.1971, more of the beautiful same at Great
Gorge, New Jersey and Puerto Rico. The
perfect places for those spring vacations
or winter holidays.

CASH IN-SEE PLAYBOY'S MAN ON
CAMPUS. Playboy's campus rep has all the
details on how you Can apply for your own
personal Playboy Club Cash Key. He'll
prove to yo)u that an e\vening at the Playboy'
Club is the best buy In town. You'll find his.:,

d h b I,' t d h 0, ,. ::::,."""",
narne an pone num erl s e ere.· r}i~>I":r~li
contact the General Manager of the Play- }~J~;:il~'il':1.:':~
boy Club. Prefer to write? Use the handy :'*"':~,~,i\1J@

.~~~#}~.::,~
coupon below. Do yourself a favor and ~~i>t.

apply for your Playboy Club Key today.

For guys who dig a little,more .excitement
than hornecorninq festivities, a beer f~st
or. fraternity smokers, here's the _happy
answer ...

4 TWELVE
• CONSECUTIVE

ISSUES OF PLAYBOY
MAGAZINE. A $13 volue
if purchased singly., Each
month for a full year, you
can personally claim the
current issue by redeeming
special certiflcctes
mailed to you
quarterly.
Redeemable at any
U.S. Playboy Club
(except California::@
& Michigan) and in Montreal.

ALL FOR JUST .$30

2 FOUR
.HAND-

SOME
TOASTING
TANKARDS.

*Includes one year's subscription to
VIP, the Club's own news magazine.-~---.,

PLAYBOY CLUB OF CINCINNATI .
35 East 7th Street I
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

I,
I
,I

ZIP CODE I
O-jECK HERE:

D I am D am not a PLAYBOY Magazine I
Subscriber.

D I am a mole 21 years of age.-"

~---_ •• .1

CINCINNATI
Mr. Doug De Muth
Campus Representative
513/221-8186

MY ,NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

PLAYBOY, Playboy Club,
Bunny and Bunny Costume
are trademarks of
HMH·Publishing co, Inc.

,~
Gentlemen:
I am -inte rested in your Cash Key
Offer. Pleas~ send all information to:

(PlEASE PR\Nl\

student to double jeopardy since
that student cannot be
imprisoned, fined,
disenfranchised, or subjected to
probationary supervision.
The report is by no means

binding, but it does establish the
foundation for fair and impartial
student conduct hearings and'~
parallels can be drawn with this
summer's hearings.
The report did stipulate certain

preliminaries which should be met
in the procedures of due process,'
These were all adhered to by the
Student Conduct Committee of
this University.
First, the students involved in

last May's disturbances were given
adequate notice in wnting of the
nature of the offense involved and
time to produce aily witnesses.
Also, the nature of the evidence
was' provided as the defendants
and the right to cross-examine
allowed.
The students were also given the~~

opportunity of a hearing where ~
the students explanations,
positions and presentation of
evidence was offered. ~
Finally, it was decided that no

disciplinary action would be taken
that was not based upon or
supported by the evidence
introduced.
The report asserts that within

limits of due process "institutions
must be free to devise various
types of disciplinary procedures
relevant to their lawful missions,
consistent with their varying
processes and functions, and not..:,
an unreasonable strain on their
resources and personnel."
The report does not state,'

however that legal representation
should be a right although the.;;-

- administration in this case and in
all cases does allow the defendant
the right to legal counsel. Also,
the University does not retain the
services of prosecution.

Despite the preliminary to a
guaran tee of due, process" Jim
Finger still feels due process was
denied him.

I


